SS2020
Soccer
Team Dealers
• MIDFIELD FABRIC BODY
• STRUCTURED HEXAGON FABRIC ON SHOULDERS
• FASHIONABLE HAND PAINTED GRAPHIC
• HEAT-TRANSFER STRIPES AND BOS
• RETRO WIDE-CUT, SOFT-RIB COLLAR AND SLEEVES
• CURVED PERFORMANCE HEM
- FOOTBALL LICENSED:: SILHOUETTE: The raglan jersey fascinates with a new high collar and iconic high sleeve cuffs. Polyester fabric to stay always super cool and dry
- FOOTBALL LICENSED:: ADIDAS LOGO: structured heat transfer
- FOOTBALL TMW MW:: Hand-painted artistic graphic on the front and back panel
- FOOTBALL TMW MW:: SLEEVE CUFFS: soft tape execution with sleek design element
- FOOTBALL TMW MW:: BRANDING: Lightweight heat-applied floating 3 stripes
- FOOTBALL TMW MW:: Streetwear-inspired hem shape with slight front-to-back drop in length for improved freedom of movement
- AEROREADY APP:: FEEL READY. Our adidas technology helps you feel comfortable and ready. AEROREADY absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry.
- FOOTBALL LICENSED:: FABRIC: Structured, functional recycled polyester fabric for superior moisture management

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FT7256</td>
<td>black/white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FT7257</td>
<td>team royal blue/white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FT7257</td>
<td>team power red/white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FT7261</td>
<td>team navy blue/white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FU1000</td>
<td>white/white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FT7262</td>
<td>team light grey/white</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AEROREADY APP: FEEL READY. Our adidas technology helps you feel comfortable and ready. AEROREADY absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry.

FOOTBALL LICENSED: FABRIC: Structured, functional recycled polyester fabric for superior moisture management

FOOTBALL LICENSED: SILHOUETTE: The raglan jersey fascinates with a new high collar and iconic high sleeve cuffs, polyester fabric to stay always super cool and dry

FOOTBALL LICENSED: ADIDAS LOGO: Structured heat transfer

FOOTBALL_TMW MW: Hand-painted artistic graphic on the front and back panel

FOOTBALL_TMW MW: SLEEVE CUFFS: soft tape execution with sleek design element

FOOTBALL_TMW MW: BRANDING: Lightweight heat-applied floating 3 stripes

FOOTBALL_TMW MW: Streetwear-inspired hem shape with slight front-to-back drop in length for improved freedom of movement

CONDIVO20 JSY W

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FT7245</td>
<td>black/white</td>
<td>FT7248 team royal blue/white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FT7247</td>
<td>team royal blue/white</td>
<td>FT7247 team power red/white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FT7244</td>
<td>team navy blue/white</td>
<td>FT7244 team light grey/white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FU1001</td>
<td>white/white</td>
<td>FT7246 team light grey/white</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FOOTBALL_TMW MW:: BRANDING: Lightweight heat-applied floating 3 stripes

FOOTBALL_TMW MW:: Streetwear-inspired hem shape with slight front-to-back drop in length for improved freedom of movement

FOOTBALL_LICENSED:: ADIDAS LOGO: structured heat transfer

FOOTBALL_TMW MW:: Hand-painted artistic graphic on the front and back panel.

FOOTBALL_TMW MW:: SLEEVE CUFFS: soft tape execution with sleek design element

AEROREADY APP:: FEEL READY. Our adidas technology helps you feel comfortable and ready. AEROREADY absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry.

FOOTBALL_LICENSED:: FABRIC: Structured, functional recycled polyester fabric for superior moisture management

FOOTBALL_LICENSED:: SILHOUETTE: The raglan jersey fascinates with a new high collar and iconic high sleeve cuffs polyester fabric to stay always super cool and dry

CONDIV020 JSY Y
S2006GHTM11Y
$45.00

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L

FT7249 black/white
FT7251 team royal blue/white
FT7254 team power red/white
FT7250 team navy blue/white
FU1002 white/white
FT7253 team light grey/white
• Lightweight woven main fabric
• Heat applied adidas logo
• Climalite SS18:: Moves sweat away from your skin so you stay dry every step of the way. Sweat but don’t sweat it.
• AEROREADY APP:: FEEL READY. Our adidas technology helps you feel comfortable and ready. AEROREADY absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry.
• FOOTBALL LICENSED:: ADIDAS LOGO: structured heat transfer
• FOOTBALL_TMW MW:: BRANDING: Lightweight heat-applied floating 3 stripes
• FOOTBALL_TMW MW:: Streetwear-inspired hem shape with slight front-to-back drop in length for improved freedom of movement
• FOOTBALL LICENSED:: FABRIC: Lightweight woven material

**CONDIVO 20 SHO**  
S2066GHFTM101  
$30.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sizes</th>
<th>FI4570</th>
<th>FI4572</th>
<th>FI4569</th>
<th>FI4573</th>
<th>FI4583</th>
<th>FM6933</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XS</td>
<td>black/white</td>
<td>team royal blue/white</td>
<td>team power red/white</td>
<td>team navy blue/white</td>
<td>white/white</td>
<td>team light grey/white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CONDIVO 20 SHO**

- Lightweight woven main fabric
- Heat applied adidas logo
- Climalite SS18:: Moves sweat away from your skin so you stay dry every step of the way. Sweat but don’t sweat it.
- AEROREADY APP:: FEEL READY. Our adidas technology helps you feel comfortable and ready. AEROREADY absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry.
- FOOTBALL LICENSED:: ADIDAS LOGO: structured heat transfer
- FOOTBALL_TMW MW:: BRANDING: Lightweight heat-applied floating 3 stripes
- FOOTBALL_TMW MW:: Streetwear-inspired hem shape with slight front-to-back drop in length for improved freedom of movement
- FOOTBALL LICENSED:: FABRIC: Lightweight woven material

**CONDIVO 20 SHO**  
S2066GHFTM101  
$30.00
• Lightweight woven main fabric
• Heat applied adidas logo
• Climalite SS18: Moves sweat away from your skin so you stay dry every step of the way. Sweat but don`t sweat it.
• AEROREADY APP: FEEL READY. Our adidas technology helps you feel comfortable and ready. AEROREADY absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry.
• FOOTBALL LICENSED: FABRIC: Lightweight woven material
• FOOTBALL LICENSED: ADIDAS LOGO: structured heat transfer
• FOOTBALL_TMW MW: BRANDING: Lightweight heat-applied floating 3 stripes
• FOOTBALL_TMW MW: Streetwear-inspired hem shape with slight front-to-back drop in length for improved freedom of movement

CONDIVO20 SHOW
S2006GHTM101W
$30.00

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FI4250</td>
<td>black/white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FI4247</td>
<td>team royal blue/white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FI4246</td>
<td>team power red/white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FI4248</td>
<td>team navy blue/white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FI4245</td>
<td>white/white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FI4249</td>
<td>team light grey/white</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
• Lightweight woven main fabric
• Heat applied adidas logo
• Climalite SS18:: Moves sweat away from your skin so you
  stay dry every step of the way. Sweat but don’t sweat it.
• AEROREADY APP:: FEEL READY. Our adidas technology
  helps you feel comfortable and ready. AEROREADY absorbs
  moisture and makes you feel dry.
• FOOTBALL LICENSED:: FABRIC: Lightweight woven
  material
• FOOTBALL LICENSED:: ADIDAS LOGO: structured heat
  transfer
• FOOTBALL_TMW MW:: BRANDING: Lightweight heat-
  applied floating 3 stripes
• FOOTBALL_TMW MW:: Streetwear-inspired hem shape with
  slight front-to-back drop in length for improved freedom of
  movement

Condivo 20 Short Youth
S2006GHTM101Y
$28.00

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FI4594</td>
<td>black/white</td>
<td>11/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FI4593</td>
<td>team royal blue/white</td>
<td>11/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FI4598</td>
<td>team power red/white</td>
<td>11/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FI4597</td>
<td>team navy blue/white</td>
<td>11/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FI4595</td>
<td>white/white</td>
<td>11/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FI4596</td>
<td>team light grey/white</td>
<td>11/01/19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CON20 JSY PB
$2006GHTM100PA

- Embroidered adidas logo
- Climalite SS18: Moves sweat away from your skin so you stay dry every step of the way. Sweat but don’t sweat it.
- Allover engineered graphic
- FOOTBALL_LICENSED: MESH FABRIC: on shoulder panel keeps air circulating to help you stay cool and dry
- FOOTBALL_LICENSED: SILHOUETTE: The raglan jersey fascinates with a new high collar and iconic high sleeve cuffs
- Football_LICENSED: CUFFS: Ribbed sleeve cuffs
- FOOTBALL_LICENSED: ADIDAS LOGO: printed
- FOOTBALL_TMW MW: Hand-painted artistic graphic on the front and back panel
- FOOTBALL_TMW MW: Colors inspired by hidden creatures of the sea
- FOOTBALL_TMW MW: Streetwear-inspired hem shape with slight front-to-back drop in length for improved freedom of movement

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL
• Lightweight woven main fabric
• Heat applied adidas logo
• Climalite SS18:: Moves sweat away from your skin so you stay dry every step of the way. Sweat but don’t sweat it.
• PRIMEBLUE:: Features Parley Ocean Plastic™ which is made from recycled waste, intercepted from beaches and coastal communities before it reaches the ocean
• FOOTBALL_LICENSED:: FABRIC:: Lightweight woven material
• FOOTBALL_LICENSED:: ADIDAS LOGO:: printed
• FOOTBALL_TMW MW:: Colors inspired by hidden creatures of the sea
• FOOTBALL_TMW MW:: Streetwear-inspired hem shape with slight front-to-back drop in length for improved freedom of movement

CON20 SHO PB
S2006HTM101PA
$45.00

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

Fi4218 sharp blue/true orange
• Embroidered adidas logo
• Climalite SS: Moves sweat away from your skin so you stay dry every step of the way. Sweat but don’t sweat it.
• Allover engineered graphic
• FOOTBALL LICENSED:: SILHOUETTE: The raglan jersey fascinates with a new high collar and iconic high sleeve cuffs, polyester fabric to stay always super cool and dry
• FOOTBALL LICENSED:: CUFFS: Ribbed sleeve cuffs
• FOOTBALL LICENSED:: ADIDAS LOGO: printed
• FOOTBALL TMW:: Hand-painted artistic graphic on the front and back panel
• FOOTBALL TMW:: Colors inspired by hidden creatures of the sea
• FOOTBALL TMW:: Streetwear-inspired hem shape with slight front-to-back drop in length for improved freedom of movement
• PRIMEBLUE:: Features Parley Ocean Plastic™ which is made from recycled waste, intercepted from beaches and coastal communities before it reaches the ocean

COND20 JSY PB W S2006GH100PAW

$65.00

COND20 JSY PB W

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

FP9393 sharp blue/true orange

MATCH
• Lightweight woven main fabric
• Heat applied adidas logo
• Climalite SS18: Moves sweat away from your skin so you stay dry every step of the way. Sweat but don’t sweat it.
• PRIMEBLUE: Features Parley Ocean Plastic™ which is made from recycled waste, intercepted from beaches and coastal communities before it reaches the ocean
• FOOTBALL_LICENSED: FABRIC: Lightweight woven material
• FOOTBALL_LICENSED: ADIDAS LOGO: printed
• FOOTBALL_TMW MW: Colors inspired by hidden creatures of the sea
• FOOTBALL_TMW MW: Streetwear-inspired hem shape with slight front-to-back drop in length for improved freedom of movement

CON20 SHO PB W
S2006HTM101PAW

$45.00

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

FP9399 sharp blue/true orange
• Embroidered adidas logo
• Climalite SS18: Moves sweat away from your skin so you stay dry every step of the way. Sweat but don’t sweat it.
• Allover engineered graphic
• FOOTBALL LICENSED: SILHOUETTE: The raglan jersey fascinates with a new high collar and iconic high sleeve cuffs
• FOOTBALL LICENSED: CUFFS: Ribbed sleeve cuffs
• FOOTBALL LICENSED: ADIDAS LOGO: printed
• FOOTBALL_TMW MW: Hand-painted artistic graphic on the front and back panel
• FOOTBALL_TMW MW: Colors inspired by hidden creatures of the sea
• FOOTBALL_TMW MW: Streetwear-inspired hem shape with slight front-to-back drop in length for improved freedom of movement
• PRIMEBLUE: Features Parley Ocean Plastic™ which is made from recycled waste, intercepted from beaches and coastal communities before it reaches the ocean

CON20 JSY PB Y
S2006GHMTM100PAY
$60.00

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L

FP9397 sharp blue/true orange
CON20 SHO PB Y
S2006HTM101PAY
$43.00

- Lightweight woven main fabric
- Heat applied adidas logo
- Climalite SS18: Moves sweat away from your skin so you stay dry every step of the way. Sweat but don’t sweat it.
- FOOTBALL LICENSED: ADIDAS LOGO: printed
- FOOTBALL_TMW MW: Colors inspired by hidden creatures of the sea
- FOOTBALL_TMW MW: Streetwear-inspired hem shape with slight front-to-back drop in length for improved freedom of movement
- PRIMEBLUE: Features Parley Ocean Plastic™ which is made from recycled waste, intercepted from beaches and coastal communities before it reaches the ocean
- FOOTBALL LICENSED: FABRIC: Lightweight woven material

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L
FP9395 sharp blue/true orange
Polish your on-field skills in comfort in this soccer jersey. It’s made from fabric that draws moisture away from your skin to keep you dry. A dynamic allover graphic helps you stand out from the crowd.

- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
- Ribbed V-neck
- Short sleeves
- 100% recycled polyester interlock
- Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric
- This jersey is made with recycled polyester to save resources and decrease emissions

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DP3534</td>
<td>dgh solid grey/white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DP3532</td>
<td>bold blue/white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DP3531</td>
<td>power red/white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DP3533</td>
<td>dark blue/white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DW9142</td>
<td>white/white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DP3535</td>
<td>light grey/white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DP3540</td>
<td>true pink/black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Polish your on-field skills in comfort in this soccer jersey. It’s made from fabric that draws moisture away from your skin to keep you dry. A dynamic all-over graphic helps you stand out from the crowd.

- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
- Ribbed V-neck
- Short sleeves
- 100% recycled polyester interlock
- Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric
- This jersey is made with recycled polyester to save resources and decrease emissions

**Sizes:** XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DP3187</td>
<td>dp h solid grey/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DP3185</td>
<td>dp h solid blue/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DP3184</td>
<td>dp h solid red/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DP3186</td>
<td>dp h solid dark blue/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DP3189</td>
<td>dp h solid white/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DU4386</td>
<td>true pink/black</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TIRO 19 JSY W**

$50.00

S19060HTM100W
Play hard. Stay dry. This juniors’ soccer jersey wicks away sweat to help you train to the max. Made of soft fabric, it shows off the dynamic all-over graphic featured on the third uniforms of some of soccer’s biggest clubs.

- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
- Ribbed V-neck
- Short sleeves
- 100% recycled polyester interlock
- Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric
- This jersey is made with recycled polyester to save resources and decrease emissions

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L

- DP3181 dgh solid grey/white
- DP3179 bold blue/white
- DP3178 power red/white
- DP3180 dark blue/white
- DW9143 white/white
- DP3183 light grey/white
- DU4388 true pink/black
Built for training or kickabouts at the park. These soccer shorts keep you comfortable as you sharpen up your skills. They’re made of sweat-wicking fabric so you stay dry, with mesh details on the back for extra ventilation.

- Regular fit strikes a comfortable balance between loose and snug
- 100% recycled polyester interlock
- Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric; Drawcord on elastic waist; Mesh insert on back leg
- These shorts are made with recycled polyester to save resources and decrease emissions

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

- DP3255: dgh solid grey/white
- DP3682: bold blue/white
- DP3681: power red/white
- DP3245: dark blue/white
- DW9146: white/white
- DP3248: light grey/white
- DP3246: black/true pink
- DP3266: black/white
- DP3247: white/black
Every game is a chance to redefine your limits. These soccer shorts keep you dry and comfortable, so you can focus on the challenge ahead. They’re made of soft, sweat-wicking fabric lined with breathable mesh.

- Regular fit strikes a comfortable balance between loose and snug
- Mesh lining
- 100% recycled polyester interlock
- Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric; Drawcord on elastic waist
- These shorts are made with recycled polyester to save resources and decrease emissions

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

- DP3168 dgh solid grey/white
- DP3684 bold blue/white
- DP3683 power red/white
- DP3166 dark blue/white
- DW9147 white/white
- DP3170 light grey/white
- DU4393 black/true pink
- DP3167 black/white
- DP3169 white/black

TASTIGO19 SH0 W
S19066HTM500W

$25.00

MATCH
Every game is a chance to redefine your limits. These juniors’ soccer shorts keep you dry and comfortable, so you can focus on the challenge ahead. They’re made of soft, sweat-wicking fabric lined with breathable mesh.

- Regular fit strikes a comfortable balance between loose and snug
- Mesh lining
- 100% recycled polyester interlock
- Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric; Drawcord on elastic waist
- These shorts are made with recycled polyester to save resources and decrease emissions

**TASTIGO19 SHO Y**
S1906HTM500Y
$23.00

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Color Combination</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DP3175</td>
<td>dgh solid grey/white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DP3686</td>
<td>bold blue/white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DP3685</td>
<td>power red/white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DP3172</td>
<td>dark blue/white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DW9148</td>
<td>white/white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DP3176</td>
<td>light grey/white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DU4394</td>
<td>black/true pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DP3173</td>
<td>black/white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DP3174</td>
<td>white/black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REGISTA 20

- MIDFIELD FABRIC BODY
- BREATHABLE MESH SIDE-INSERTS
- LICENSED FADING PRINT ON SHOULDERS AND BACK
- MINIMAL DESIGN LANGUAGE
- EMBROIDERED STRIPES AND BOS
• Heat applied adidas logo
• Engineered mélange fabric in shoulder parts
• Climalite SS18: Moves sweat away from your skin so you stay dry every step of the way. Sweat but don’t sweat it.
• FOOTBALL_TMW MW: MESH FABRIC: on sleeves and shoulder and side panels keeps air circulating to help you stay cool and dry
• FOOTBALL_LICENSED: COLLAR: Special v-neck collar
• FOOTBALL_LICENSED: HEM SHAPE: Straight hem shape - regular fit
• FOOTBALL_LICENSED: ADIDAS LOGO: embroidery
• FOOTBALL_LICENSED: FABRIC: Functional recycled polyester fabric for superior moisture management
• FOOTBALL_LICENSED: BRANDING: Sewn-on 3-stripes on shoulder
• FOOTBALL_LICENSED: SILHOUETTE: The jersey is featuring an iconic design marker on the upper backing polyester fabric to stay always super cool and dry

**REGISTA 20 JSY**

S2006GHTM200  $40.00

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Color Combination</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FI4552</td>
<td>black/white</td>
<td>XS</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FI4554</td>
<td>team royal blue/white</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FI4551</td>
<td>team power red/white</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FI4555</td>
<td>team navy blue/white</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FI4560</td>
<td>team light blue/white</td>
<td>XL</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FI4559</td>
<td>team orange/white</td>
<td>XXL</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FT6573</td>
<td>team yellow/white</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FT6572</td>
<td>team light grey/white</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FT6571</td>
<td>team maroon/white</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
• FOOTBALL_LICENSED:: FABRIC: Functional recycled polyester fabric for superior moisture management
• FOOTBALL_LICENSED:: BRANDING: Sewn-on 3-stripes on shoulder
• FOOTBALL_LICENSED:: SILHOUETTE: The jersey is featuring an iconic design marker on the upper backing polyester fabric to stay always super cool and dry
• Climalite SS18:: Moves sweat away from your skin so you stay dry every step of the way. Sweat but don’t sweat it.
• FOOTBALL_LICENSED:: COLLAR: Special v-neck collar
• FOOTBALL_LICENSED:: HEM SHAPE: Straight hem shape - regular fit
• FOOTBALL_LICENSED:: ADIDAS LOGO: embroidery
• FOOTBALL_TMW MW:: MESH FABRIC: on sleeves and shoulder and side panels keeps air circulating to help you stay cool and dry
• Heat applied adidas logo
• Engineered mélange fabric in shoulder parts

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

FQ2111 white/white

REGIS20 EG JSY
S2006GHTM210

$40.00
• Heat applied adidas logo
• Engineered mélange fabric in shoulder parts
• Climalite SS18:: Moves sweat away from your skin so you stay dry every step of the way. Sweat but don’t sweat it.
• FOOTBALL LICENSED:: FABRIC: Functional recycled polyester fabric for superior moisture management
• FOOTBALL LICENSED:: BRANDING: Sewn-on 3-stripes on shoulder
• FOOTBALL LICENSED:: SILHOUETTE: The jersey is featuring an iconic design marker on the upper backing polyester fabric to stay always super cool and dry
• FOOTBALL LICENSED:: COLLAR: Special v-neck collar
• FOOTBALL LICENSED:: HEM SHAPE: Straight hem shape - regular fit
• FOOTBALL LICENSED:: ADIDAS LOGO: embroidery
• FOOTBALL_TMW MW:: MESH FABRIC: on sleeves and shoulder and side panels keeps air circulating to help you stay cool and dry

REGISTA 20 JSYW
S2006GHTM200W
$40.00

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

- FI4544 black/white
- FI4543 team royal blue/white
- FI4547 team power red/white
- FI4549 team navy blue/white
- FI4550 team green/white
- FI4548 team yellow/white
- FT6570 team light grey/white
- FT6571 team maroon/white
- FT6568 team orange/white
Heat applied adidas logo
Engineered mélange fabric in shoulder parts
Climalite SS18: Moves sweat away from your skin so you stay dry every step of the way. Sweat but don’t sweat it.
FOOTBALL_LICENSED:: FABRIC: Functional recycled polyester fabric for superior moisture management
FOOTBALL_LICENSED:: HEM SHAPE: Straight hem shape - regular fit
FOOTBALL_LICENSED:: ADIDAS LOGO: embroidery
FOOTBALL_LICENSED:: MESH FABRIC: on sleeves and shoulder and side panels keeps air circulating to help you stay cool and dry
FOOTBALL_LICENSED:: BRANDING: Sewn-on 3-stripes on shoulder
FOOTBALL_LICENSED:: SILHOUETTE: The jersey is featuring an iconic design marker on the upper backing polyester fabric to stay always super cool and dry
FOOTBALL_LICENSED:: COLLAR: Special v-neck collar

REGIS20 EG JSYW
S206GHTM210W

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

MATCH

REGIS20 EG JSYW
S206GHTM210W

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL
REGISTA 20 JSYY
$35.00
S2006GHTM200Y
- Heat applied adidas logo
- Engineered mélange fabric in shoulder parts
- Climalite SS18: Moves sweat away from your skin so you stay dry every step of the way. Sweat but don’t sweat it.
- FOOTBALL LICENSED: FABRIC: Functional recycled polyester fabric for superior moisture management
- FOOTBALL LICENSED: BRANDING: Sewn-on 3-stripes on shoulder
- FOOTBALL LICENSED: SILHOUETTE: The jersey is featuring an iconic design marker on the upper backing polyester fabric to stay always super cool and dry
- FOOTBALL LICENSED: COLLAR: Special v-neck collar
- FOOTBALL LICENSED: HEM SHAPE: Straight hem shape - regular fit
- FOOTBALL LICENSED: ADIDAS LOGO: embroidery
- FOOTBALL_TMW MW: MESH FABRIC: on sleeves and shoulder and side panels keeps air circulating to help you stay cool and dry

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L
S2006GHTM200Y
- FI4562 black/white
- FI4563 team royal blue/white
- FI4564 team power red/white
- FI4565 team navy blue/white
- FI4566 team light blue/white
- FI4567 team green/white
- FI4568 team yellow/white
- FT6567 team light grey/white
- FT6565 team maroon/white
- FT6566 team orange/white
REGIS20 EG JSYY
S2006GHTM210Y
$35.00

- FOOTBALL LICENSED: HEM SHAPE: Straight hem shape - regular fit
- FOOTBALL LICENSED: ADIDAS LOGO: embroidery
- FOOTBALL TMW MW: MESH FABRIC: on sleeves and shoulder and side panels keeps air circulating to help you stay cool and dry
- Heat applied adidas logo
- Engineered mélange fabric in shoulder parts
- Climalite SS18: Moves sweat away from your skin so you stay dry every step of the way. Sweat but don’t sweat it.
- FOOTBALL LICENSED: FABRIC: Functional recycled polyester fabric for superior moisture management
- FOOTBALL LICENSED: BRANDING: Sewn-on 3-stripes on shoulder
- FOOTBALL LICENSED: SILHOUETTE: The jersey is featuring an iconic design marker on the upper backing polyester fabric to stay always super cool and dry
- FOOTBALL LICENSED: COLLAR: Special v-neck collar

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L
A subtle reinterpretation of an iconic ‘90s design, this soccer jersey fields an understated tribute to the angular styling that decorated West Germany’s third world title. It’s made from soft interlock fabric that channels moisture away from your skin to keep you dry and comfortable.

• Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
• Ribbed crewneck
• Short sleeves
• 100% recycled polyester interlock
• Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric
• This jersey is made with recycled polyester to save resources and decrease emissions

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL
DU2297 dgh solid grey/white
DP6810 bold blue/white
DP6809 power red/white
DS8749 dark blue/white
FI6194 white/clear grey
DS8750 light grey/white

CAMPEON19 JSY
F1806GHTM999
$40.00
Train to win in a top showcasing an iconic look from adidas soccer history. The instantly recognizable graphic on the chest of this sweat-wicking jersey has twice starred at the sport’s biggest international tournament. Interlock fabric adds soft comfort to the star quality.

- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
- Ribbed crewneck
- Short sleeves
- 100% recycled polyester interlock
- Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric
- This jersey is made with recycled polyester to save resources and decrease emissions

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DP3150</td>
<td>solid grey/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DP3148</td>
<td>bold blue/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DP3152</td>
<td>power red/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DP3153</td>
<td>dark blue/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F6193</td>
<td>white/clear grey</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F6193</td>
<td>light grey/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A winning legacy lives forever. This juniors’ soccer jersey features a subtle tribute to the iconic graphics of the 1990 German world championship jersey. It's made from soft woven fabric that moves moisture away from your skin for quick-drying comfort.

- Ribbed crewneck
- Short sleeves
- 100% recycled polyester interlock
- Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric
- This jersey is made with recycled polyester to save resources and decrease emissions

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L

- DP3156 dgh solid grey/white
- DP3154 bold blue/white
- DP3693 power red/white
- DP3157 dark blue/white
- F16192 white/clear grey
- DP3158 light grey/white

CAMPEON19 JSY Y
S1906HTM900Y
$35.00
**Striped 19 Jersey**

Fly through games in comfort. This jersey is made from quick-drying fabric that draws moisture away from your skin to keep you dry. The front displays a modern slant on the striped designs that have graced soccer shirts for over a century.

- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
- Ribbed V-neck
- Short sleeves
- 100% recycled polyester interlock
- Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric
- This jersey is made with recycled polyester to save resources and decrease emissions

**Sizes:** XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

**Sizes:**
- DP3202 white/black
- DP3200 bold blue/white
- DP3199 power red/white
- DP3201 dark blue/white

---

**Striped 19 Jersey**

Fly through the game in comfort. Made from smooth fabric, this juniors’ quick-drying jersey draws moisture away from your skin to keep you dry. The front displays a modern slant on traditional stripes, a look that’s graced soccer uniforms for over a century.

- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
- Ribbed V-neck
- Short sleeves
- 100% recycled polyester interlock
- Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric
- This jersey is made with recycled polyester to save resources and decrease emissions

**Sizes:** XXS | XS | S | M | L

**Sizes:**
- DU4398 white/black
- DU4396 bold blue/white
- DU4395 power red/white
- DU4397 dark blue/white
Built for twists and turns to beat opponents, this men's soccer jersey is made with pinstripe fabric and features a ribbed V-neck. Designed with sweat-sweeping material so you can focus on leading your teammates, it has a comfortable regular fit. An adidas Badge of Sport finishes the jersey.

- Climalite wicks sweat to keep you dry in every condition
- Ribbed V-neck
- Engineered pinstripes
- adidas Badge of Sport heat transfer on chest
- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
- 100% polyester interlock

**TABELA 18 JSY**

S1806GHTM400

$30.00

Built for twists and turns to beat opponents, this men’s soccer jersey is made with pinstripe fabric and features a ribbed V-neck. Designed with sweat-sweeping material so you can focus on leading your teammates, it has a comfortable regular fit. An adidas Badge of Sport finishes the jersey.

- Climalite wicks sweat to keep you dry in every condition
- Ribbed V-neck
- Engineered pinstripes
- adidas Badge of Sport heat transfer on chest
- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
- 100% polyester interlock

**Sizes:** XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style Code</th>
<th>Color Combination</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE8934</td>
<td>black/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE8936</td>
<td>bold blue/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE8935</td>
<td>power red/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE8937</td>
<td>dark blue/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE8938</td>
<td>white/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE8940</td>
<td>light grey/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE8943</td>
<td>clear blue/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE8944</td>
<td>collegiate green/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE8945</td>
<td>yellow/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE8946</td>
<td>orange/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE8947</td>
<td>maroon/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE8948</td>
<td>collegiate purple/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Built for twists and turns to beat opponents, this women’s soccer jersey is made with pinstripe fabric. Made from sweat-wicking fabric to keep you dry so you can focus on leading your teammates, it has a comfortable regular fit. An adidas Badge of Sport finishes the jersey.

- Climalite wicks sweat to keep you dry in every condition
- Ribbed V-neck
- Engineered pinstripe fabric
- adidas Badge of Sport heat transfer on chest
- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
- 100% polyester interlock

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Color Combination</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE8932</td>
<td>black/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE8929</td>
<td>bold blue/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE8928</td>
<td>power red/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE8930</td>
<td>dark blue/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE8933</td>
<td>white/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE4913</td>
<td>light grey/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE4909</td>
<td>clear blue/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE4906</td>
<td>collegiate green/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE4910</td>
<td>yellow/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE4907</td>
<td>orange/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE4908</td>
<td>maroon/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE4908</td>
<td>collegiate purple/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TABELA 18 JSYW
S18066HTM400W
$30.00
Built for twists and turns to beat opponents, this junior boys’ soccer jersey is made with pinstripe fabric and has a ribbed V-neck. Made from sweat-wicking fabric to keep you dry so you can focus on leading your teammates, it has a comfortable regular fit. An adidas Badge of Sport finishes the jersey.

- Climalite wicks sweat to keep you dry in every condition
- Ribbed V-neck
- Contrast cuffs
- Engineered pinstripe fabric
- Heat-transfer adidas Badge of Sport on chest and leg
- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
- 100% polyester interlock

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Color 1</th>
<th>Color 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE8918</td>
<td>black/white</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE8916</td>
<td>bold blue/white</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE8914</td>
<td>power red/white</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE8917</td>
<td>dark blue/white</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE8919</td>
<td>white/white</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE8920</td>
<td>light grey/white</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE8926</td>
<td>clear blue/white</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE8927</td>
<td>collegiate green/white</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE8921</td>
<td>yellow/white</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE8922</td>
<td>orange/white</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE8926</td>
<td>maroon/white</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE8925</td>
<td>collegiate purple/white</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
This men's football jersey sweeps sweat away from your skin so you can concentrate on taking your marker to the cleaners. Featuring a ribbed V-neck and cuffs, it displays the adidas Badge of Sport on its chest and signature 3-Stripes on its shoulders.

- Climalite wicks sweat to keep you dry in every condition
- Ribbed V-neck
- Back neck tape
- Ribbed cuffs
- Allover graphic-print fabric
- 3-Stripes on shoulders; Heat-transfer adidas Badge of Sport on chest
- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
- 100% polyester interlock

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

TABELA 18 JSY L
S1806GHTM400L
$35.00

TABELA 18 JSY LY
S2006GHTM011Y
$30.00
Put in the hours to be a difference maker on the field. This men’s soccer jersey is made with climalite® to keep you dry as you improve your skills. The adidas Badge of Sport shows your quality.

- climalite® fabric sweeps sweat away from your skin
- Contrast crewneck
- Contrast side panels
- Heat-transfer adidas Badge of Sport on right chest
- This product is part of the adidas sustainable product program: Products are made in more sustainable ways to make the world a better place; Every fiber counts: Recycled polyester saves resources and decreases emissions
- Regular fit
- 50% polyester / 50% recycled polyester doubleknit

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CF1035</td>
<td>black/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CF1037</td>
<td>bold blue/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CF1038</td>
<td>power red/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CF1036</td>
<td>dark blue/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD8438</td>
<td>white/black</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD8382</td>
<td>light grey/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD8414</td>
<td>clear blue/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD8374</td>
<td>collegiate green/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD8390</td>
<td>yellow/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD8366</td>
<td>orange/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD8430</td>
<td>maroon/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD8374</td>
<td>collegiate purple/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD8398</td>
<td>rave green/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CZ1070</td>
<td>shock pink/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE9759</td>
<td>solar yellow/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE9758</td>
<td>solar green/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ENTRADA 18 JSY**
F17066HTM111
$22.00
Put in work on the field in this junior boy’s soccer jersey. Lightweight and comfortable, it’s made with sweat-wicking Climalite to keep you dry as you improve your skills. An adidas Badge of Sport sits on the chest, and 3-Stripes ride the shoulders.

adidas is dedicated to creating products in ways that minimize their environmental impact. This jersey is made with recycled polyester to save resources and decrease emissions.

- Climalite wicks sweat to keep you dry in every condition
- Contrast crewneck
- Contrast side panels
- Heat-transfer adidas Badge of Sport on chest
- This product is part of the adidas sustainable product program: Products are made in more sustainable ways to make the world a better place; Every fiber counts: Recycled polyester saves resources and decreases emissions
- Regular fit
- 50% polyester / 50% recycled polyester doubleknit

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL

- **CF1041** black/white
- **CF1049** bold blue/white
- **CF1050** power red/white
- **CF1047** dark blue/white
- **CF1044** white/black
- **CF1046** light grey/white
- **CF1045** clear blue/white
- **CE9563** collegiate green/white
- **CF1039** yellow/white
- **CF1043** orange/white
- **CE9564** maroon/white
- **CF1042** collegiate purple
- **CE9756** rave green/white
- **CZ1069** shock pink/white
- **CE9756** solar yellow/white
- **CE9755** solar green/white

**ENTRADA 18 JSYY**

$20.00

F1706GHM111Y

Put in work on the field in this junior boy’s soccer jersey. Lightweight and comfortable, it’s made with sweat-wicking Climalite to keep you dry as you improve your skills. An adidas Badge of Sport sits on the chest, and 3-Stripes ride the shoulders.

adidas is dedicated to creating products in ways that minimize their environmental impact. This jersey is made with recycled polyester to save resources and decrease emissions.

- Climalite wicks sweat to keep you dry in every condition
- Contrast crewneck
- Contrast side panels
- Heat-transfer adidas Badge of Sport on chest
- This product is part of the adidas sustainable product program: Products are made in more sustainable ways to make the world a better place; Every fiber counts: Recycled polyester saves resources and decreases emissions
- Regular fit
- 50% polyester / 50% recycled polyester doubleknit

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL

- **CF1041** black/white
- **CF1049** bold blue/white
- **CF1050** power red/white
- **CF1047** dark blue/white
- **CF1044** white/black
- **CF1046** light grey/white
- **CF1045** clear blue/white
- **CE9563** collegiate green/white
- **CF1039** yellow/white
- **CF1043** orange/white
- **CE9564** maroon/white
- **CF1042** collegiate purple
- **CE9756** rave green/white
- **CZ1069** shock pink/white
- **CE9756** solar yellow/white
- **CE9755** solar green/white
Hone your striking skills in these men’s soccer shorts. From drills to scrimmages, these climalite® shorts will keep you dry and comfortable by sweeping moisture away from your body. Featuring a drawcord on an elastic waist for a secure fit.

- 7” inseam (size Med)
- climalite® fabric sweeps sweat away from your skin
- Drawcord on elastic waist
- adidas brandmark
- 100% polyester pique

**Sizes:** XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style Number</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AJ5880</td>
<td>black/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AJ5882</td>
<td>bold blue/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AJ5881</td>
<td>power red/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AJ5883</td>
<td>dark blue/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC5254</td>
<td>white/black</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PARMA 16 SHO**
S1606GHTM010

$18.00
These women’s soccer shorts are built to keep you dry and comfortable so you can focus on honing your skills. Their climalite® fabric sweeps sweat away from your skin, keeping you comfortable for 90 minutes and beyond.

- 4” inseam (size Med)
- climalite® fabric sweeps sweat away from your skin
- Drawcord on elastic waist
- Women’s-specific fit
- 100% polyester piqué

**PARMA 16 SH0 W**

S1606GHTM010W

$18.00

These women’s soccer shorts are built to keep you dry and comfortable so you can focus on honing your skills. Their climalite® fabric sweeps sweat away from your skin, keeping you comfortable for 90 minutes and beyond.

- 4” inseam (size Med)
- climalite® fabric sweeps sweat away from your skin
- Drawcord on elastic waist
- Women’s-specific fit
- 100% polyester piqué

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AJ5898</td>
<td>black/white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AJ5900</td>
<td>bold blue/white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AJ5899</td>
<td>power red/white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AJ5901</td>
<td>dark blue/white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AI6206</td>
<td>white/black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AP0354</td>
<td>shock pink/white</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Keep defenders on their heels as you charge to the net with these junior boys’ lightweight soccer shorts. Made with moisture-wicking climalite® fabric, the soft shorts will keep you dry when the match heats up.

- 6.5” inseam (size Med)
- climalite® fabric sweeps sweat away from your skin
- Drawcord on elastic waist
- 100% polyester piqué

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AJ5892</td>
<td>black/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AJ5894</td>
<td>bold blue/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AJ5895</td>
<td>power red/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC5256</td>
<td>dark blue/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AP0356</td>
<td>shock pink/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PARMA 16 SHO Y
S1606GHTM010Y
$16.00
AdiPro 20 Goalkeeper Jersey Longsleeve
S2006HTM001L

- Regular Fit
- Innovative super stretchy fabric: Allows for excellent freedom of movement in areas critical to goalkeeper performance. Developed and tested with top goalkeepers
- Heat applied adidas logo
- Functional Polyester fabric mix
- Climalite SS18: Moves sweat away from your skin so you stay dry every step of the way. Sweat but don’t sweat it.
- Bold allover graphic to enable goalkeepers to standout on the field of play
- FOOTBALL LICENSED: FABRIC: Structured, functional recycled polyester fabric for superior moisture management
- FOOTBALL LICENSED: BRANDING: Lightweight performance heat applied 3-stripes on shoulder
- FOOTBALL LICENSED: GRAPHIC GK: Hand-painted artistic graphic sublimated on side and under arm panel to highlight the dynamic arm movements of goalkeepers
- FOOTBALL LICENSED: COLLAR GK: Special v-neck collar featuring printed graphic

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FI4191</td>
<td>signal coral/black</td>
<td>11/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FI4195</td>
<td>shock yellow/team navy blue</td>
<td>11/01/19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
• Regular Fit
• Innovative super stretchy fabric: Allows for excellent freedom of movement in areas critical to goalkeeper performance. Developed and tested with top goalkeepers
• Heat applied adidas logo
• Functional Polyester fabric mix
• Climalite SS18: Moves sweat away from your skin so you stay dry every step of the way. Sweat but don’t sweat it.
• Bold allover graphic to enable goalkeepers to standout on the field of play
• FOOTBALL_LICENSED: FABRIC: Structured, functional recycled polyester fabric for superior moisture management
• FOOTBALL_LICENSED: BRANDING: Lightweight performance heat applied 3-stripes on shoulder
• FOOTBALL_LICENSED: GRAPHIC GK: Hand-painted artistic graphic sublimated on side and under arm panel to highlight the dynamic arm movements of goalkeepers
• FOOTBALL_LICENSED: COLLAR GK: Special v-neck collar featuring printed graphic

ADIPRO 20 GK
S20066HTM001

$55.00

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FI4203</td>
<td>signal coral/black</td>
<td>11/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FI4207</td>
<td>shock yellow/team navy blue</td>
<td>11/01/19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONDIVO 20 SHO
S2006HTM101

- Lightweight woven main fabric
- Heat applied adidas logo
- Climalite SS18: Moves sweat away from your skin so you stay dry every step of the way. Sweat but don’t sweat it.
- AEROREADY APP: FEEL READY. Our adidas technology helps you feel comfortable and ready. AEROREADY absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry.
- FOOTBALL_LICENSED: ADIDAS LOGO: structured heat transfer
- FOOTBALL_TMW MW: BRANDING: Lightweight heat-applied floating 3 stripes
- FOOTBALL_TMW MW: Streetwear-inspired hem shape with slight front-to-back drop in length for improved freedom of movement
- FOOTBALL_LICENSED: FABRIC: Lightweight woven material

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FI4574</td>
<td>signal coral/black</td>
<td>11/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FI4578</td>
<td>shock yellow/team navy blue</td>
<td>11/01/19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
• Climalite SS18: Moves sweat away from your skin so you stay dry every step of the way. Sweat but don’t sweat it.
• Bold allover graphic to enable goalkeepers to standout on the field of play
• Innovative super stretchy fabric: Allows for excellent freedom of movement in areas critical to goalkeeper performance. Developed and tested with top goalkeepers
• Heat applied adidas logo
• Functional Polyester fabric mix
• FOOTBALL LICENSED: FABRIC: Structured, functional recycled polyester fabric for superior moisture management
• FOOTBALL LICENSED: BRANDING: Lightweight performance heat applied 3-stripes on shoulder
• FOOTBALL LICENSED: GRAPHIC GK: Hand-painted artistic graphic sublimated on side and under arm panel to highlight the dynamic arm movements of goalkeepers
• FOOTBALL LICENSED: COLLAR GK: Special v-neck collar featuring printed graphic
• FOOTBALL LICENSED: ADIDAS LOGO: structured heat transfer

ADIPRO 20 GK YL
S2006GHTM001YL
$45.00

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L
FI4202 signal coral/black
FI4199 shock yellow/team navy blue
Condivo 20 Short Youth
S2006GHTM101Y
$28.00
- Lightweight woven main fabric
- Heat applied adidas logo
- Climalite SS18: Moves sweat away from your skin so you stay dry every step of the way. Sweat but don’t sweat it.
- AEROREADY APP: FEEL READY. Our adidas technology helps you feel comfortable and ready. AEROREADY absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry.
- FOOTBALL_LICENSED: FABRIC: Lightweight woven material
- FOOTBALL_LICENSED: ADIDAS LOGO: structured heat transfer
- FOOTBALL_TMW MW: BRANDING: Lightweight heat-applied floating 3 stripes
- FOOTBALL_TMW MW: Streetwear-inspired hem shape with slight front-to-back drop in length for improved freedom of movement
Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L
FM2698 signal coral/black
FM2699 shock yellow/team navy blue

ASSITA 17 GK
S1706GHTM003
$50.00
Command attention on the field when you’re guarding the net. This men’s soccer goalkeeper jersey is made of soft, moisture-wicking fabric for dry comfort. Stretchy cuffs secure the fit, and padded elbows add protection.
- climalite® fabric sweeps sweat away from your skin
- Ribbed crewneck
- Elbow padding for protection during dives; Stretchy ribbed cuffs
- Printed adidas brandmark on chest
- This product is part of the adidas sustainable product program: Products are made in more sustainable ways to make the world a better place; Every fiber counts: Recycled polyester saves resources and decreases emissions
- Regular fit
- 100% recycled polyester piqué
Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL
AZ5399 blue/white
AZ5400 energy green
ASSITA 17 GK Y
S1706GHTM002

Command attention on and off the pitch in this junior boys’ soccer goalkeeper jersey. It’s made with soft, moisture-wicking fabric for dry comfort. Stretchy cuffs keep the sleeves from riding up, while padded elbows add protection.

• climalite® fabric sweeps sweat away from your skin
• Crewneck
• Stretchy cuffs help sleeves stay in place
• Elbow padding for protection during dives
• This product is part of the adidas sustainable product program: Products are made in more sustainable ways to make the world a better place; Every fiber counts: Recycled polyester saves resources and decreases emissions
• Regular fit
• 100% recycled polyester piqué

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L
AZ5404 blue
AZ5406 energy green

TIERRO GK PAN
S2006GHTM005

• Goalkeeping Use:: Pad engineered specifically for use in Goalkeeping

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL
FT1455 black
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FT1456</th>
<th>11/01/19</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **TIERRO GK 34**<br>S2006GHTM006  
- Goalkeeping Use:: Pad engineered specifically for use in Goalkeeping  
Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL  
FT1456 black | $40.00 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FT1454</th>
<th>11/01/19</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **TIERRO GK SHO**<br>S2006GHTM007  
- Goalkeeping Use:: Pad engineered specifically for use in Goalkeeping  
Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL  
FT1454 black | $35.00 |
ASK SHO TIGHT Y
SMSUS18FBTFSPHTY
$20.00
Challenge defenders with the support of these junior boys’ soccer tights. The snug Techfit design helps focus and performance, while lightweight Climalite sheds sweat every step of the way to keep you dry.
adidas is committed to creating products in more sustainable ways. These tights are made with recycled polyester to save resources and decrease emissions.
• Alphaskin wraps the body to support dynamic movement and delivers a locked-in feel
• Climalite wicks sweat to keep you dry in every condition
• Elastic waist
• Mesh inserts on inside leg
• Flatlock seams for reduced chafing and irritation; adidas Badge of Sport screenprinted on leg
• Slim fit is cut close to the body
• 83% recycled polyester / 17% elastane doubleknit
Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL
CW7350 black
CW7351 white

ASK SPR LS CW M
SMSUF18FBASKCWM
$40.00
Alphaskin eliminates distractions, so you can focus on the ball. Worn underneath training gear, this compression tee reduces friction between fabric and skin. The stretch fabric hugs your body for a supportive feel.
• Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
• Long raglan sleeves
• Main: 100% nylon plain weave; Body and upper sleeve lining: 100% polyester mesh
• Side seam pockets; Full zip with hood; Elastic cuffs
• Contrast piping on shoulder seams
Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL
DP5534 black
DP5536 white
Don’t let the cold distract you. This compression t-shirt keeps you warm and focused on the ball. Worn underneath training gear, this mock neck Alphaskin tee is made for cold-weather training. The snug-fitting shirt reduces friction between fabric and skin. It hugs your body for a supportive feel and sheds moisture as you sweat.

Supportive feel

Alphaskin wraps the body to support dynamic movement and delivers a locked-in feel

Stay warm and dry

Climawarm keeps you warm and dry in cold weather

Stay covered

The hem slopes down in the back for extra coverage as you move

- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
- Long raglan sleeves
- Main: 100% nylon plain weave; Body and upper sleeve lining: 100% polyester mesh
- Side seam pockets; Full zip with hood; Elastic cuffs
- Contrast piping on shoulder seams

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

ASK SPR LS CW W

$40.00

SMSUF18FBA5KCWW

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

DP5540 12/01/19  DP5541 12/01/19

DP5540 white

DP5541 black
Don’t let the cold distract you. This compression t-shirt keeps you warm and focused on the ball. Worn underneath training gear, this Alphaskin tee is made for cold-weather training. The snug-fitting top reduces friction between fabric and skin. It hugs your body for a supportive feel and sheds moisture as you sweat.

Supportive feel
Alphaskin wraps the body to support dynamic movement and delivers a locked-in feel
Stay warm and dry
Climawarm keeps you warm and dry in cold weather
Stay covered
The hem slopes down in the back for extra coverage as you move
• Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
• Ribbed V-neck
• Long sleeves
• 64% recycled polyester / 36% polyester engineered
• Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric; Patched-on chest pockets; Ribbed cuffs
• This jersey is made with recycled polyester to save resources and decrease emissions

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L

ASK SPR LS CW Y $35.00
SMSUF18FBASKCWY
Alphaskin Sport Tee

Blast through every session in this soccer t-shirt. Made from a stretchy polyester blend, this sleeveless tee has a droptail hem for extra coverage. A locked-in fit delivers targeted support for your muscles, leaving you to concentrate on unpicking defenses.

- Compression fit is next to skin for a supportive feel
- Crewneck
- Sleeveless
- Front: 83% recycled polyester / 17% elastane doubleknit; Back: 78% polyester / 22% elastane mesh
- Alphaskin for a locked-in feel; Mesh back panel; Flatlock seams
- Droptail hem
- This t-shirt is made with recycled polyester to save resources and decrease emissions.

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL

CW9552 white
CW9554 black

Alphaskin Sport Short Tights

Weave through defenders with your eyes on the goal in these men’s soccer tights. The snug fit helps keep you focused on the attack, while the lightweight, well-ventilated design keeps you cool.

adidas is committed to creating products in more sustainable ways. These tights are made with recycled polyester to save resources and decrease emissions.

- Elastic waist
- Mesh insert on inner leg
- Flatlock stitching
- adidas Badge of Sport screenprinted on leg
- Compression fit molds to the body for a supportive feel
- 83% recycled polyester / 17% elastane doubleknit

Sizes: S | M | L | XL | XXL | XXXL

CW9456 black
CW9457 white
Play past your opponents with the support of these women’s soccer tights. A snug, Alphaskin design hugs your legs and helps tune out distractions while offering a full range of motion.

adidas is committed to creating products in more sustainable ways. These tights are made with recycled polyester to save resources and decrease emissions.

- Alphaskin wraps the body to support dynamic movement and delivers a locked-in feel
- Soft elastic waist
- adidas Badge of Sport screenprinted on leg
- Slim fit is cut close to the body
- 83% recycled polyester / 17% elastane doubleknit

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASK SPRT TGT 5</th>
<th>$25.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SMSUS18FBTFHSTW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CX3684 | 12/01/19 | CX5249 | 12/01/19

CX3684 white
CX5249 black
TRAINING
• AEROREADY APP:: FEEL READY. Our adidas technology helps you feel comfortable and ready. AEROREADY absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry.
• Details FB:: Zip pockets on side seam with long lasting odor resistant properties
• Details FB:: Front to back hem ending with side slits G; brushed inside Main = REC. PES 91%/ EL 9%, 185 G; brushed inside sleeve inserts = PA 45%/ PES 55%, 152 G, mock eyelet
• Details FB:: Structured fabric on sleeves which combines flexibility and durability. G; sleeve inserts = PA 45%/ PES 55%, 152 G, mock eyelet
• Details FB:: Elastic rib on sleeves for better movement and use of little finger to have faster throw motion.
• Details FB:: shorter length neck collar for dynamic fit and comfort. 49% PES; 109 G/SQM Sleeves: 67% CO/33% REC.PES; Solid; 320 G/SQM
• Details FB:: Floating heat transfer 3 stripes on knit shoulder area and sleeves
• Details FB:: Heat transfer BoS CO / 42% PES Piquend warm ups
• Fabrics FB:: Base Fabric : 100% REC. PES Double Knit shoulder area and sleeves
• Wording FB:: CONDIVO 20 is a modern interpretation of traditional adidas football, offering best-in-class training products for players on the training ground and beyond.

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CON20 TR JKT</th>
<th>$65.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S2006GHTT024N</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- FS7108 black
- FS7110 team mid grey
- FS7114 team navy blue
- FS7111 team power red
- FS7112 team royal blue
CON20 TR JKT W
S2006GHHT024WN

$65.00

• AEROREADY APP:: FEEL READY. Our adidas technology helps you feel comfortable and ready. AEROREADY absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry.

• Details FB:: Zip pockets on side seam long lasting odor resistant properties

• Details FB:: Front to back hem ending with side slits G; brushed inside Main = REC. PES 91%/ EL 9%, 185 G; brushed inside sleeve inserts = PA 45%/ PES 55%, 152 G, mock eyelet

• Details FB:: Structured fabric on sleeveser which combines flexibility and durability, sleeve inserts = PA 45%/ PES 55%, 152 G, mock eyelet

• Details FB:: Elastic rib on sleeves for better movement and use of little finger to have faster throw motion.

• Details FB:: shorter length neck collar for dynamic fit and comfort 49% PES; 109 G/SQM Sleeves: 67% CO/33% REC.PES; Solid: 320 G/SQM

• Details FB:: Floating heat transfer 3 stripes Knit shoulder area and sleeves

• Details FB:: Heat transfer BoS CO / 42% PES Pique warm ups

• Fabrics FB:: Base Fabric : 100% REC. PES Double Knit shoulder area and sleeves

• Wording FB:: CONDIVO20 is a modern interpretation of traditional adidas football, offering best-in-class training products for players on the training ground and beyond.

Sizes:  XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FS7104</td>
<td>black</td>
<td>11/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FS7103</td>
<td>team mid grey</td>
<td>11/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FS7106</td>
<td>team navy blue</td>
<td>11/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FS7107</td>
<td>team power red</td>
<td>11/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FS7105</td>
<td>team royal blue</td>
<td>11/01/19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AEROREADY APP:: FEEL READY. Our adidas technology helps you feel comfortable and ready. AEROREADY absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry.

Details FB:: Zip pockets on side seam long lasting odor resistant properties.

Details FB:: Front to back hem ending with side slits G brushed inside Main = REC. PES 91%/ EL 9%, 185 G; brushed inside sleeve inserts = PA 45%/ PES 55%, 152 G, mock eyelet.

Details FB:: Structured fabric on sleeves which combines flexibility and durability k; sleeve inserts = PA 45%/ PES 55%, 152 G, mock eyelet.

Details FB:: Elastic rib on sleeves for better movement and use of little finger to have faster throw motion.

Details FB:: shorter length neck collar for dynamic fit and comfort 49% PES; 109 G/SQM Sleeves: 67% CO/33% REC, PES; Solid; 320 G/SQM

Details FB:: Floating heat transfer 3 stripes Knit shoulder area and sleeves.

Details FB:: Heat transfer BoS CO / 42% PES Piquet warm ups.

Fabrics FB:: Base Fabric : 100% REC, PES Double Knit shoulder area and sleeves

Wording FB:: CONDIVO20 is a modern interpretation of traditional adidas football, offering best-in-class training products for players on the training ground and beyond.

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L

- F57096 black
- F57102 team mid grey
- F57099 team navy blue
- F57098 team power red
- F57100 team royal blue
• **AEROREADY APP.:** FEEL READY. Our adidas technology helps you feel comfortable and ready. AEROREADY absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry.

• Details FB.: 1/4 front zipy weighted for effective swing .ape .

• Details FB.: Front to back hem ending with side slits G; brushed inside Main = REC. PES 91%/ EL 9%, 185 G; brushed inside sleeve inserts = PA 45%/ PES 55%, 152 G ,mock eyelet

• Details FB.: Structured fabric on sleevesher which combines flexibility and durability.k; sleeve inserts = PA 45%/ PES 55%, 152 G ,mock eyelet

• Details FB.: Elastic rib on sleeves for better movement and use of little finger to have faster throw motion.

• Details FB.: shorter length neck collar for dynamic fit and comfort49% PES; 109 G/SQM Sleeves: 67% CO/33% REC.PES; Solid, 320 G/SQM

• Details FB.: Floating heat transfer 3 stripesle Knitn shoulder area and sleeves

• Details FB.: Heat transfer BoS CO / 42% PES Piquend warm ups

• Details FB.: Thumb holesleeves for better movementdlig to grasp so as to wrap the ball deep in palm

• Fabrics FB.: Base Fabric : 100% REC. PES Double Knitn shoulder area and sleeves

---

**CON20 TR TOP**

S2006GHT005N

$60.00

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL

F57116 black

F57117 team mid grey
AEROREADY APP.: FEEL READY. Our adidas technology helps you feel comfortable and ready. AEROREADY absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry.

Details FB.: 1/4 front zipy weighted for effective swing. Tape.
Details FB.: Front to back hem ending with side slits G; brushed inside Main = REC. PES 91%/ EL 9%, 185 G; brushed inside sleeve inserts = PA 45%/ PES 55%, 152 G, mock eyelet
Details FB.: Structured fabric on sleevesher which combines flexibility and durability. k; sleeve inserts = PA 45%/ PES 55%, 152 G, mock eyelet
Details FB.: Elastic rib on sleeves for better movement and use of little finger to have faster throw motion.
Details FB.: shorter length neck collar for dynamic fit and comfort 49% PES; 109 G/SQM Sleeves: 67% CO/33% REC.PES; Solid, 320 G/SQM
Details FB.: Floating heat transfer 3 stripesle Knitn shoulder area and sleeves
Details FB.: Heat transfer BoS CO / 42% PES Piquend warm ups
Details FB.: Thumb holes sleeves for better movement dling to grasp so as to wrap the ball deep in palm
Fabrics FB.: Base Fabric : 100% REC. PES Double Knitn shoulder area and sleeves

CON20 TR TOP W
S2006GHTT005WN
$60.00

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

F57092 black 11/01/19
F57091 team mid grey 11/01/19
AEROREADY APP:: FEEL READY. Our adidas technology helps you feel comfortable and ready. AEROREADY absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry.

Details FB:: 1/4 front zipy weighted for effective swing. 

Details FB:: Front to back hem ending with side slits G; brushed inside Main = REC. PES 91%/ EL 9%, 185 G; brushed inside sleeve inserts = PA 45%/ PES 55%, 152 G, mock eyelet

Details FB:: Structured fabric on sleevesher which combines flexibility and durability, k; sleeve inserts = PA 45%/ PES 55%, 152 G, mock eyelet

Details FB:: Elastic rib on sleeves for better movement and use of little finger to have faster throw motion.

Details FB:: shorter length neck collar for dynamic fit and comfort. 49% PES; 109 G/SQM Sleeves: 67% CO/33% REC.PES; Solid; 320 G/SQM

Details FB:: Floating heat transfer 3 stripesle Knitn shoulder area and sleeves

Details FB:: Heat transfer BoS CO / 42% PES Piquend warm ups

Details FB:: Thumb holes sleeves for better movementdling to grasp so as to wrap the ball deep in palm

Fabrics FB:: Base Fabric : 100% REC. PES Double Knitn shoulder area and sleeves

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L

CON20 TR TOP Y
S2006GHTT00SYN

$55.00
AEROREADY APP:: FEEL READY. Our adidas technology helps you feel comfortable and ready. AEROREADY absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry.

Details FB:: Front to back hem ending with side slits G; brushed inside Main = REC. PES 91%/ EL 9%, 185 G; brushed inside sleeve inserts = PA 45%/ PES 55%, 152 G, mock eyelet

Details FB:: Floating heat transfer 3 stripes knit shoulder area and sleeves

Details FB:: Heat transfer BoS CO / 42% PES Piquend warm ups

Fabrics FB:: Base Fabric : 98% REC. PES / 2% PES Meshfacing:51% PA/49% PES; 109 G/SQM Sleeves: 67% CO/33% REC.PES; Solid; 320 G/SQM

Wording FB:: CONDIVO20 is a modern interpretation of traditional adidas football, offering best-in-class training products for players on the training ground and beyond.

CONDIVO20 TRAINING JERSEY $40.00
S2006GHT001

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL

ED9216 black/white
CON20 TR JSY W
S2006GHTT001W
$40.00

• AEROREADY APP.: FEEL READY. Our adidas technology helps you feel comfortable and ready. AEROREADY absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry.
• Details FB.: Front to back hem ending with side slits G; brushed inside Main = REC. PES 91%/ EL 9%, 185 G; brushed inside sleeve inserts = PA 45%/ PES 55%, 152 G, mock eyelet
• Details FB.: Floating heat transfer 3 stripes Knit shoulder area and sleeves
• Details FB.: Heat transfer BoS CO / 42% PES Piquen warm ups
• Wording FB.: CONDIVO20 is a modern interpretation of traditional adidas football, offering best-in-class training products for players on the training ground and beyond.
• Fabrics FB.: Base Fabric : 98% REC. / 2% PES Meshfacing:51% PA/49% PES; 109 G/SQM Sleeves: 67% CO/33% REC.PES; Solid; 320 G/SQM

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

Black/White
• Wording FB:: CONDIVO20 is a modern interpretation of traditional adidas football, offering best-in-class training products for players on the training ground and beyond.

• Fabrics FB:: Base Fabric : 98% REC. PES / 2% PES Meshfacing:51% PA/49% PES; 109 G/SQM Sleeves: 67% CO/33% REC.PES; Solid; 320 G/SQM

• AEROREADY APP:: FEEL READY. Our adidas technology helps you feel comfortable and ready. AEROREADY absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry.

• Details FB:: Front to back hem ending with side slits G; brushed inside Main = REC. PES 91%/ EL 9%, 185 G; brushed inside sleeve inserts = PA 45%/ PES 55%, 152 G; mock eyelet

• Details FB:: Floating heat transfer 3 stripes Knit shoulder area and sleeves

• Details FB:: Heat transfer BoS CO / 42% PES Piquend warm ups

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL

ED9221 black/white
CONDIVO20 TRAINING PANT $50.00
S2006GHT006
• AEROREADY APP:: FEEL READY. Our adidas technology helps you feel comfortable and ready. AEROREADY absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry.
• Details FB:: Zip pockets
• Details FB:: Floating heat transfer 3 stripes Knitn shoulder area and sleeves
• Details FB:: Heat transfer BoS CO / 42% PES Piquend warm ups
• Details FB:: Mesh insert for ventilationripes Knitn shoulder area and sleeves
• Details FB:: Leg zipactive lining on front paneleaveyer like gloves , shoes and accessories
• Fabrics FB:: Base Fabric : 100% REC. PES Double Knitn shoulder area and sleeves
• Wording FB:: CONDIVO20 is a modern interpretation of traditional adidas football, offering best-in-class training products for players on the training ground and beyond.

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL
EA2475 black/white
• AEROREADY APP.: FEEL READY. Our adidas technology helps you feel comfortable and ready. AEROREADY absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry.
• Details FB.: Zip pockets
• Details FB.: Floating heat transfer 3 stripes Knit shoulder area and sleeves
• Details FB.: Heat transfer BoS CO / 42% PES Piquend warm ups
• Wording FB.: CONDIV020 is a modern interpretation of traditional adidas football, offering best-in-class training products for players on the training ground and beyond.
• Details FB.: Mesh insert for ventilation ripes Knit shoulder area and sleeves
• Details FB.: Leg zipactive lining on front panelevayer like gloves, shoes and accessories
• Fabrics FB.: Base Fabric: 100% REC, PES Double Knit shoulder area and sleeves

CON20 TR PNT W
S2006GHT006W
$50.00

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

EA2474 black/white
AEROREADY APP:: FEEL READY. Our adidas technology helps you feel comfortable and ready. AEROREADY absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry.

Details FB:: Zip pockets
Details FB:: Floating heat transfer 3 stripes Knit shoulder area and sleeves
Details FB:: Heat transfer BoS CO / 42% PES Pique warm ups
Details FB:: Mesh insert for ventilation Knit shoulder area and sleeves
Details FB:: Leg zipactive lining on front paneleaveyer like gloves, shoes and accessories
Fabrics FB:: Base Fabric : 100% REC. PES Double Knit shoulder area and sleeves
Wording FB:: CONDIVO20 is a modern interpretation of traditional adidas football, offering best-in-class training products for players on the training ground and beyond.

CON20 TR PNT Y
S2006GHTT006Y
$45.00

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L

EA2479 black/white
CON20 TR SHO
S2006GHTT002
$35.00
- AEROREADY APP.: FEEL READY. Our adidas technology helps you feel comfortable and ready. AEROREADY absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry.
- Details FB.: Zip pockets
- Details FB.: Front to back hem ending ease of handling
- Details FB.: Floating heat transfer 3 stripes Knit shoulder area and sleeves
- Details FB.: Heat transfer BoS CO / 42% PES Piquend warm ups
- Fabrics FB.: Base Fabric : 100% REC. PES interlock BFJ mark. Hard Maple specifications
- Wording FB.: CONDIVO20 is a modern interpretation of traditional adidas football, offering best-in-class training products for players on the training ground and beyond.
Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL

CON20 TR SHO W
S2006GHTT002W
$35.00
- Fabrics FB.: Base Fabric : 100% REC. PES interlock BFJ mark. Hard Maple specifications
- Wording FB.: CONDIVO20 is a modern interpretation of traditional adidas football, offering best-in-class training products for players on the training ground and beyond.
- AEROREADY APP.: FEEL READY. Our adidas technology helps you feel comfortable and ready. AEROREADY absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry.
- Details FB.: Zip pockets
- Details FB.: Front to back hem ending ease of handling
- Details FB.: Floating heat transfer 3 stripes Knit shoulder area and sleeves
- Details FB.: Heat transfer BoS CO / 42% PES Piquend warm ups
Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL
Details FB:: Ventilation area on sleeves pattern facing for closer grip and use of little finger to have faster throw motion. [For outfielder]

Details FB:: Basic water repellency pattern facing for closer grip and use of little finger to have faster throw motion. [For outfielder]

Details FB:: Floating screen print 3stripes side slits G; brushed inside Main = REC. PES 91%/ EL 9%, 185 G; brushed inside sleeve inserts = PA 45%/ PES 55%, 152 G, mock eyelet

Details FB:: Fabrics : Base Fabric : 100% REC. PES Plain weave like gloves, shoes and accessories

Details FB:: Fabric : CONDIVO20 is a modern interpretation of traditional adidas football, offering best-in-class training products for players on the training ground and beyond.

Details FB:: Front to back hem ending ease of handling

Details FB:: Screen print BoSm ending ease of handling

Details FB:: Zip pockets

Details FB:: Packable hoods] M: Horizontal - Pattern design to use to grasp from little finger / ring finger side L: Vertical - Pattern design that gently shakes to envelop the ball with deep pocket.

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL

CON20 AW JKT S2006GHT013
$90.00

EA2507 black/white
• Details FB:: Front to back hem ending ease of handling
• Details FB:: Basic water repellency pattern facing for closer grip and use of little finger to have faster throw motion. [For outfielder]
• Details FB:: Floating screen print 3 stripe side slits G; brushed inside Main = REC. PES 91%/ EL 9%, 185 G; brushed inside sleeve inserts = PA 45%/ PES 55%, 152 G, mock eyelet
• Details FB:: Screen print BoSm ending ease of handling
• Fabrics FB:: Base Fabric : 100% REC, PES Plain weave like gloves, shoes and accessories
• Wording FB:: CONDIVO20 is a modern interpretation of traditional adidas football, offering best-in-class training products for players on the training ground and beyond.
• Details FB:: Zip pockets
• Details FB:: Packable hoods ] M: Horizontal - Pattern design to use to grasp from little finger / ring finger side L: Vertical - Pattern design that gently shakes to envelop the ball with deep pocket.”
• Details FB:: Ventilation area on sleeves pattern facing for closer grip and use of little finger to have faster throw motion. [For outfielder]

CON20 AW JKT Y
S2006GHTT013Y
$75.00

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L

EA2512 black/white
CON20 WRM TOP
S2006GHTT026
$70.00

- Details FB:: Light padding lining (40g/sqm) on front panel PES Tricot (brushed inside) or shouting across the court over rally practices for balls.
- Details FB:: Thumb holesleeves for better movement during to grasp so as to wrap the ball deep in palm.
- Fabrics FB:: Base Fabric : 100% REC. PES Fleece & 100% PES Ripstop.
- Wording FB:: CONDIVO20 is a modern interpretation of traditional adidas football, offering best-in-class training products for players on the training ground and beyond.
- AEROREADY_warming:: FEEL READY. Our adidas technology helps you feel comfortable and ready. AEROREADY wicks away the sweat before it gets cold.
- Details FB:: 1/4 front zipy weighted for effective swing.
- Details FB:: Front to back hem ending with side slits G; brushed inside Main = REC. PES 91%/ EL 9%, 185 G;
brushed inside sleeve inserts = PA 45%/ PES 55%, 152 G, mock eyelet.
- Details FB:: Pleat on sleeves for better movement during to grasp so as to wrap the ball deep in palm.
- Details FB:: Floating heat transfer 3 stripes Knit on shoulder area and sleeves.
- Details FB:: Heat transfer Bos CO / 42% PES Piquend warm ups.

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL
• Details FB:: Thumb holesees for better movementdlining to grasp so as to wrap the ball deep in palm
• Fabrics FB:: Base Fabric : 100% REC. PES Fleece & 100% PES Ripstop
• Wording FB:: CONDIVO20 is a modern interpretation of traditional adidas football, offering best-in-class training products for players on the training ground and beyond.
• AEROREADY_warming:: FEEL READY. Our adidas technology helps you feel comfortable and ready. AEROREADY wicks away the sweat before it gets cold.
• Details FB:: 1/4 front zipy weighted for effective swing ."ape .
• Details FB:: Front to back hem ending with side slits G; brushed inside Main = REC. PES 91%/ EL 9%, 185 G; brushed inside sleeve inserts = PA 45%/ PES 55%, 152 G ,mock eyelet
• Details FB:: Pleat on sleeves for better movementdlining to grasp so as to wrap the ball deep in palm
• Details FB:: Floating heat transfer 3 stripesle Knitn shoulder area and sleeves
• Details FB:: Heat transfer BoS CO / 42% PES Piquend warm ups
• Details FB:: Heat reactive lining inside neck collaryket included

CON20 WRM TOP Y
S2006GHTT026Y
$65.00

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L

EK5459 11/01/19
CON20 POLO
S2006GHTT014
$40.00
- AEROREADY APP.: FEEL READY. Our adidas technology helps you feel comfortable and ready. AEROREADY absorbs moisture and makes you feel dry.
- Details FB.: Heat transfer BoS CO / 42% PES Piquend warm ups
- Fabrics FB.: Base Fabric : 58% CO / 42% PES Piquend warm ups
- Wording FB.: CONDIVO20 is a modern interpretation of traditional adidas football, offering best-in-class training products for players on the training ground and beyond.
- Details FB.: Floating heat transfer 3 stripesle Knitn shoulder area and sleeves
Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL
ED9249 black/white

TIRO19 TR JKT
S1906GHTT011
$65.00
Train hard. Stay dry. This soccer jacket is made of soft, sweat-wicking fabric that keeps you moving through the toughest training sessions. Stretch panels at the elbows and sides give you unrestricted movement as you practice for the big one.
- Stay dry
  Climalite wicks sweat to keep you dry in every condition
- Move freely
  This jacket is made with stretch panels to give you a full range of motion
- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
- Ribbed stand-up collar
- Long sleeves with ribbed cuffs
- 100% polyester doubleknit
- Front zip pockets; Full zip; Ribbing inserts; Ribbed hem
- Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric
Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL
DJ2594 black/black/white
DW4792 grey/clear onix/white
DT5272 dark blue/bold blue/white
D95953 power red/red/white
DT5271 bold blue/dark blue/white
Train hard. Stay dry. This soccer jacket is made of soft, sweat-wicking fabric that keeps you moving through the toughest training sessions. Stretch panels at the elbows and sides give you unrestricted movement as you practice for the big one.

Stay dry

Climalite wicks sweat to keep you dry in every condition

Move freely

This jacket is made with stretch panels to give you a full range of motion

- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
- Ribbed stand-up collar
- Long sleeves with ribbed cuffs
- 100% polyester doubleknit
- Front zip pockets; Full zip; Ribbing inserts; Ribbed hem
- Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

**TIR019 TR JKTW**
S1906GHTT011W

$65.00

**TIR019 TR JKTY**
S1906GHTT011Y

$60.00

Train hard. Stay dry. This juniors’ soccer jacket is made of soft, sweat-wicking fabric that keeps you moving through the toughest training sessions. Stretch panels at the elbows and sides give you unrestricted movement as you practice for the big one.

- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
- Ribbed stand-up collar
- Long sleeves with ribbed cuffs
- 100% polyester doubleknit
- Front zip pockets; Full zip; Ribbing inserts; Ribbed hem
- Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L
Train hard. Stay cool. These soccer pants battle the heat with breathable, quick-drying fabric. They’re made for a slim fit, with mesh details for extra airflow. Ankle zips allow you to pull them on or off over shoes.

Stay cool
Climacool keeps you cool and dry in warm weather
Move freely
Stretchy fabric on the lower legs helps promote clean footwork
- Slim fit is cut close to the body
- 100% polyester doubleknit
- Side seam pockets; Drawcord on elastic waist; Mesh inserts on sides
- Climacool ventilation; Ribbing inserts on lower legs; Ankle zips

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL
D95958 black/white
DT5175 grey/white
DT5174 dark blue/white

Tiro19 Tr Pnt
S1906GHT004
$45.00

Tiro19 Tr Pntw
S1906GHT004W
$45.00
Train hard. Stay cool. These juniors’ soccer pants battle the heat with breathable, quick-drying fabric. Cut for movement, they have a slim fit and stretchy ribbed details on the lower legs to promote clean footwork. Ankle zips allow you to pull them on or off over shoes.

- Slim fit is cut close to the body
- 100% polyester doubleknit
- Side seam pockets; Drawcord on elastic waist; Mesh inserts on sides
- Climacool ventilation; Ribbing inserts on lower legs; Ankle zips

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL

D95961 black/white
DT5178 grey/white
DT5177 dark blue/white

---

Train hard. Stay cool. These soccer pants battle the heat with breathable, quick-drying fabric. Cut for a slim fit and three-quarter length, they stay out of the way of your footwork. Stretchy ribbed details take the pants in at the lower thigh.

- Slim fit is cut close to the body
- Three-quarter length
- 100% recycled polyester interlock
- Front zip pockets; Drawcord on elastic waist; Mesh inserts on sides; Ribbing on lower leg
- Climacool ventilation
- These pants are made with recycled polyester to save resources and decrease emissions

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

D95948 black/white
Train hard. Stay cool. These soccer pants battle the heat with breathable, quick-drying fabric. Cut for a slim fit and three-quarter length, they stay out of the way of your footwork. Stretchy ribbed details take the pants in at the upper calves.

- Slim fit is cut close to the body
- Three-quarter length
- 100% recycled polyester interlock
- Front zip pockets; Drawcord on elastic waist; Mesh inserts on sides; Ribbing on lower leg
- Climacool ventilation
- These pants are made with recycled polyester to save resources and decrease emissions

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

D95960 black/white

$40.00

Train hard. Stay cool. These juniors’ soccer pants battle the heat with breathable, quick-drying fabric. Cut for a slim fit and three-quarter length, they stay out of the way of your footwork. Stretchy ribbed details take the pants in at the lower thigh.

- Slim fit is cut close to the body
- Three-quarter length
- 100% recycled polyester interlock
- Front zip pockets; Drawcord on elastic waist; Mesh inserts on sides; Ribbing on lower leg
- Climacool ventilation
- These pants are made with recycled polyester to save resources and decrease emissions

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L

D95964 black/white

$35.00
Train hard. Stay comfortable. When rain is in the forecast, this soccer jacket keeps you covered. Built for hard training, this water-repellent layer is made with ventilation on the back. It features a packable hood and zip pockets.

- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
- Hood packs into stand-up collar
- Long sleeves with elastic cuffs
- 100% polyester coated
- Front zip pockets; Full zip; Ventilation on upper back
- Water-repellent material

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL

TIRO19 AW JKT
S1906OHT021
$90.00

TIRO19 AW JKT Y
S1906OHT021Y
$75.00
### TIRO19 WRM JKT

S1906GHT014  $100.00

Stay ready for the next move. Built for the sidelines, this warm soccer jacket is designed with breathable insulation. It has thumbhole sleeves for extra coverage and zip pockets for your essentials.

- Slim fit is snug through the body and arms
- Three-panel hood
- Long sleeves with thumbholes on cuffs
- 100% recycled polyester fleece
- Front zip pockets; Full zip
- Climawarm insulation
- This jacket is made with recycled polyester to save resources and decrease emissions

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL

D95955 black/white

---

### TIRO19 WRM TOP

S1906GHT013  $75.00

Train hard. Stay warm. This soccer top keeps you covered through cold days on the field. Made with breathable insulation, it’s reinforced with wind-resistant material on the front. Thumbhole sleeves and a high polar-fleece neck warmer give you extra coverage when the temperature drops.

- Slim fit is snug through the body and arms
- Polar fleece neck warmer
- Long sleeves; Thumbholes on cuffs
- 100% recycled polyester fleece
- Wind-resistant ripstop overlay on front; Ribbing inserts
- Climawarm insulation
- This top is made with recycled polyester to save resources and decrease emissions

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL

DJ2593 black/white
**TIR019 WRM TOPY**  
$70.00  
S1906GHTT013Y  
Train hard. Stay warm. This juniors’ soccer top keeps you covered through cold days on the field. Made with breathable insulation, it has a wind-resistant overlay on the front. Thumbhole sleeves and a high polar-fleece neck warmer give you extra coverage when the temperature drops.  
- Slim fit is snug through the body and arms  
- Polar fleece neck warmer  
- Long sleeves; Thumbholes on cuffs  
- 100% recycled polyester fleece  
- Wind-resistant ripstop overlay on front; Ribbing inserts  
- Climawarm insulation  
- This top is made with recycled polyester to save resources and decrease emissions  
Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L  
D95952 black/white

**TIR019 WRM PNT**  
$60.00  
S1906GHTT005  
Train hard. Stay warm. These soccer pants keep you covered through cold days on the field. Made with breathable insulation, they’re reinforced with wind-resistant material on the thighs. Ribbing on the calves helps limit interference with your footwork, and ankle zips allow you to slip the pants on over shoes.  
- Slim fit is cut close to the body  
- 100% recycled polyester fleece  
- Side seam pockets; Drawcord on elastic waist; Mesh inserts on sides  
- Climawarm insulation; Ribbing inserts on lower legs; Ankle zips  
- These pants are made with recycled polyester to save resources and decrease emissions  
Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL  
D95959 black/white
Train hard. Stay warm. These juniors’ soccer pants keep you covered through cold days on the field. Made with breathable insulation, they’re reinforced with wind-resistant fabric on the thighs. Ribbing on the calves helps limit interference with your footwork, and ankle zips allow you to slip the pants on over shoes.

- Slim fit is cut close to the body
- 100% recycled polyester fleece
- Side seam pockets; Drawcord on elastic waist; Mesh inserts on sides
- Climawarm insulation; Ribbing inserts on lower legs; Ankle zips
- These pants are made with recycled polyester to save resources and decrease emissions

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L

JKT18 WINT JKT

S1806GHTT029

Be prepared for any weather in this men’s soccer jacket. Made with quilting on the inside of the body and outside of the sleeves, it features extra padding for warmth and comfort. A full zip and hood provide coverage from the elements. A snug, slim fit finishes the modern look.

- Front zip pockets
- Full zip with hood
- Quilting on inside of body and outside of sleeves
- Padded for warmth and comfort
- adidas Badge of Sport on chest
- Slim fit is snug through the body and arms
- Main: 100% polyester ripstop; Fill: 100% polyester padding

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL

81
Be prepared for any weather in this juniors’ soccer jacket. Made with quilting on the inside of the body and outside of the sleeves, it features extra padding for warmth and comfort. A full zip and hood provide coverage from the elements. A snug, slim fit finishes the modern look.

- Front zip pockets
- Full zip with hood
- Quilting on inside of body and outside of sleeves
- Padded for warmth and comfort
- adidas Badge of Sport on chest
- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
- Main: 100% polyester ripstop; Fill: 100% polyester padding

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL

$90.00

Shut out the cold and focus on the game in this men’s soccer parka. It features a full-zip storm flap and stand-up collar for extra coverage from the elements. A curved front hem, packable hood and fishtail back hem complete the modern fit.

- Front zip pockets
- Full zip with storm flap and stand-up collar
- Hood packs into collar
- Drop shoulders
- Curved front and back hem
- Fishtail back hem with snap
- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
- 100% polyester canvas

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL

$130.00
Stay on the front foot through wet weather in this men's soccer storm jacket. Breathable and water repellent, it offers durable wind protection with Climastorm, so you don’t miss any of the action. A stand-up collar and stowable hood keep out wind and rain.

- Climastorm gives you protection from the wind
- Front zip pockets
- Full zip with stand-up collar
- Hood construction designed for easy hood storage
- Storm cuffs
- Storm-resistant fabric
- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
- Main: 100% nylon ripstop; Body and hood lining: 100% polyester mesh

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL

Core 18 Presentation Jacket

Honor the beautiful game on your travel days with this men’s presentation soccer jacket. The regular fit provides on-the-go comfort, while front pockets and a stand-up collar add warmth. A contrast piping detail along with ribbed cuffs and hem offer classic style.

- Front pockets
- Full zip with stand-up collar
- Raglan sleeves
- Elastic cuffs and hem
- Contrast piping on sleeves
- adidas Badge of Sport on chest
- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
- 100% polyester plain weave

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL
Honor the beautiful game on your travel days with this juniors’ presentation soccer jacket. The regular fit provides on-the-go comfort, while front pockets and a stand-up collar add warmth. A contrast piping detail along with ribbed cuffs and hem offer classic style.

- Front pockets
- Full zip with stand-up collar
- Raglan sleeves
- Elastic cuffs and hem
- Contrast piping on sleeves
- adidas Badge of Sport on chest
- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL

 CORE18 PRE JACKET Y $50.00
S1806GHTT210Y

Extend your training window when the temperature drops in this men’s soccer top. It’s made of Climalite fabric to sweep sweat away from your skin, and it’s finished with contrast-color piping plus an adidas Badge of Sport.

- Climalite wicks sweat to keep you dry in every condition
- Quarter zip with stand-up collar
- Elastic cuffs
- Drawcord on hem for adjustable fit
- adidas Badge of Sport on chest
- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
- 100% polyester doubleknit

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

 CORE18 TR TOP $40.00
S1806GHTT205
Touch, pass, move. This women’s soccer top keeps you warm and dry when you need more than a jersey. Lightweight Climalite sheds moisture for quick drying while you stay focused on the ball. The slim fit matches your every move.
- Climalite wicks sweat to keep you dry in every condition
- Half zip with stand-up collar
- Elastic cuffs
- Drawcord-adjustable hem
- Piping detail at shoulders and side seams
- Woven adidas Badge of Sport on chest
- Slim fit is snug through the body and arms
- 100% polyester doubleknit

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CY8268 black/white</td>
<td>XXS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CY8264 stone/white</td>
<td>XXS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CY8267 dark blue/white</td>
<td>XXS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CY8265 power red/white</td>
<td>XXS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CY8266 bold blue/white</td>
<td>XXS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Extend your training window when the temperature drops in this soccer top for juniors. Made of Climalite fabric to sweep sweat away from your skin, it’s finished with contrast-color piping plus an adidas Badge of Sport.
- Climalite wicks sweat to keep you dry in every condition
- Quarter zip with stand-up collar
- Elastic cuffs
- Drawcord on hem for adjustable fit
- Contrast piping on sides
- adidas Badge of Sport embroidered on chest
- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
- 100% polyester doubleknit

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE9028 black/white</td>
<td>XXS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CV4142 stone/white</td>
<td>XXS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CV4143 dark blue/white</td>
<td>XXS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CV4144 power red/white</td>
<td>XXS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CV4140 bold blue/white</td>
<td>XXS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Work to disrupt, move and attack in this men’s soccer jersey. Sweat-wicking fabric moves moisture away from your skin, keeping you dry and focused on your training. The regular fit promotes unrestricted movement on the field.

- Climalite wicks sweat to keep you dry in every condition
- Crewneck
- Forward-placed side seam for comfortable fit in motion
- Contrast piping
- adidas Badge of Sport on chest
- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
- 100% polyester doubleknit

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE9021</td>
<td>black/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CV3462</td>
<td>stone/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CV3450</td>
<td>dark blue/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CV3452</td>
<td>power red/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CV3451</td>
<td>bold blue/white</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CV3453</td>
<td>white/black</td>
<td>12/01/19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CORE18 JSY
S1805GHTT203
$20.00
Dedicated training takes focus. This women’s soccer jersey features Climalite to shed moisture and keep you dry as you run drills on the field. A contrast piping detail complements the adidas Badge of Sport, and a regular fit moves naturally every way you go.

- Climalite wicks sweat to keep you dry in every condition
- Crewneck
- Back neck tape
- Piping detail at shoulders and side seams
- Woven adidas Badge of Sport on chest
- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
- 100% polyester doubleknit

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

- CY8275 black/white
- CY8269 stone/white
- CY8274 dark blue/white
- CY8272 power red/white
- CY8273 bold blue/white
- CY8271 white/black

CORE18 JSY W  
S1806GHTT225W  $20.00
Work to disrupt, move and attack in this juniors’ soccer jersey. It’s designed to give you a free range of motion and features Climalite fabric to sweep sweat away from your skin.
- Climalite wicks sweat to keep you dry in every condition
- Crewneck
- Forward-placed side seam for comfortable fit in motion
- Contrast piping
- adidas Badge of Sport on chest
- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
- 100% polyester doubleknit

**Sizes:** XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL

**CORE18 JSY Y**
S1805GHTT203YB
$18.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>black/white</td>
<td>CE9020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stone/white</td>
<td>CV3499</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dark blue/white</td>
<td>CV3494</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>power red/white</td>
<td>CV3496</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bold blue/white</td>
<td>CV3495</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>white/black</td>
<td>CV3497</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Warm up on training days and rule the field in the cool weather with these men's soccer pants. Climalite fabric sweeps sweat away from your skin, and the slim fit offers unrestricted movement.
- Climalite wicks sweat to keep you dry in every condition
- Front pockets
- Drawcord on elastic waist
- Ankle zips for convenience
- adidas Badge of Sport on hip
- Slim fit is cut close to the body
- 100% polyester doubleknit

SIZES: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

CORE18 TR PNT $40.00
S1805GHTT208

Rule the field in cool weather with these women's soccer pants. Climalite fabric sweeps sweat away from your skin, and the slim fit offers unrestricted movement.
- Climalite wicks sweat to keep you dry in every condition
- Front pockets
- Drawcord on elastic waist
- Ankle zips for convenience
- adidas Badge of Sport on hip
- Slim fit is cut close to the body
- 100% polyester doubleknit

SIZES: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

CORE18 TR PNT W $40.00
S1805GHTT208W
CORE18 TR PNT Y
S1805GHT208Y
$35.00
Rule the field in cool weather with these juniors’ soccer pants. Climalite fabric sweeps sweat away from your skin, and the slim fit offers unrestricted movement.
- Climalite wicks sweat to keep you dry in every condition
- Front welt pockets
- Drawcord on elastic waist
- Ankle zips for convenience
- adidas Badge of Sport on hip
- Slim fit is cut close to the body
- 100% polyester doubleknit
Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL
CE9034 black/white
CV3994 dark blue/white

CORE18 TR SHO
S1805GHT206
$25.00
Master the attack in these men’s soccer shorts. Made of Climalite fabric to sweep sweat away from your skin, they’re finished with contrast-color piping plus an adidas Badge of Sport.
- Climalite wicks sweat to keep you dry in every condition
- Front pockets
- Drawcord on elastic waist
- Forward-placed side seam for comfortable movement during training
- Contrast side piping
- adidas Badge of Sport embroidered above hem
- Regular fit strikes a comfortable balance between loose and snug
- 100% polyester interlock
Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL
CE9031 black/white
CV3995 dark blue/white
Play like a boss. Look like a boss. Own the field in this men’s soccer polo shirt. Climalite sweeps sweat away from your skin to keep you dry every step of the way. A slim fit gives you a free range of motion on the field.

- Climalite wicks sweat to keep you dry in every condition
- Polo collar with three-button placket
- Contrast piping on shoulders and sides
- adidas Badge of Sport embroidered on chest
- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
- 100% polyester interlock

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

CORE18 POLO
$35.00
S1805GHTT209

Play like a boss. Look like a boss. Own the field in this women’s soccer polo shirt. Climalite sweeps sweat away from your skin to keep you dry every step of the way. A slim fit gives you a free range of motion on the field.

- Climalite wicks sweat to keep you dry in every condition
- Polo collar with three-button placket
- Contrast piping on shoulders and sides
- Split side hems
- adidas Badge of Sport embroidered on chest
- Slim fit is snug through the body and arms
- 100% polyester interlock

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

CORE18 POLO W
$35.00
S1805GHTT209W
**CORE18 POLO Y**
$30.00
S1805GHT209Y

Play like a boss. Look like a boss. Own the field in this juniors’ soccer polo shirt. Climalite sweeps sweat away from your skin to keep you dry every step of the way. A slim fit gives you a free range of motion on the field.
- Climalite wicks sweat to keep you dry in every condition
- Polo collar with three-button placket
- Contrast piping on shoulders and sides
- adidas Badge of Sport embroidered on chest
- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
- 100% polyester interlock

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL

**CORE18 HOODY**
$50.00
S1805GHT221

A lightweight layer, this men’s soccer hoodie combats the chill with soft cotton-blend fleece. It flashes 3-Stripes down its raglan sleeves and has a kangaroo pocket to keep your hands warm.
- Kangaroo pocket
- Drawcord-adjustable hood
- Raglan sleeves
- Ribbed cuffs and hem
- We partner with the Better Cotton Initiative to improve cotton farming globally
- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
- 70% cotton / 30% polyester fleece

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL
There's no downtime when you are dedicated to the game. Pull on this women’s soccer hoodie for cool-weather training. A contrast piping detail complements the adidas Badge of Sport and a slim fit lets you move naturally on the field.

- Kangaroo pocket
- Drawcord-adjustable hood; Back neck tape
- Raglan sleeves; Piping detail on sleeves
- Ribbed cuffs and hem
- Woven adidas Badge of Sport on chest
- We partner with the Better Cotton Initiative to improve cotton farming globally
- Slim fit is snug through the body and arms
- 70% cotton / 30% polyester fleece

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Sizes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CY8263</td>
<td>black/white</td>
<td>XXS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CY8262</td>
<td>dark grey heather/black</td>
<td>XXS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CY8261</td>
<td>dark blue/white</td>
<td>XXS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CY8260</td>
<td>power red/white</td>
<td>XXS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A lightweight layer, this juniors’ soccer hoodie combats the chill with soft cotton-blend fleece. It flashes 3-Stripes down its raglan sleeves and has a kangaroo pocket to keep your hands warm.

- Kangaroo pocket
- Drawcord-adjustable hood
- Raglan sleeves
- Ribbed cuffs and hem
- We partner with the Better Cotton Initiative to improve cotton farming globally
- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
- 70% cotton / 30% polyester fleece

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Sizes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE9069</td>
<td>black/white</td>
<td>XXS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CV3429</td>
<td>dark grey heather/black</td>
<td>XXS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CV3430</td>
<td>dark blue/white</td>
<td>XXS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CV3431</td>
<td>power red/white</td>
<td>XXS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
There's no downtime when you're dedicated to the game. Pull on this men's soccer sweatshirt and train whatever the weather. A contrast piping detail complements the adidas Badge of Sport, and a regular fit offers unrestricted movement.

- Ribbed crewneck
- Raglan sleeves
- Ribbed cuffs and hem
- Contrast piping on sleeves
- adidas Badge of Sport embroidered on chest
- We partner with the Better Cotton Initiative to improve cotton farming globally
- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
- 70% cotton / 30% polyester fleece

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

CORE18 SW TOP $45.00
S1805GHTT220

CORE18 SW TOP W $45.00
S1806GHTT226W

There's no downtime when you're dedicated to the game. Pull on this women's soccer sweatshirt for cool-weather training or sideline time. A contrast piping detail complements the adidas Badge of Sport. A regular fit offers a free range of motion for everything you do.

- Ribbed crewneck
- Back neck tape
- Raglan sleeves; Piping detail on sleeves
- Ribbed cuffs and hem
- Woven adidas Badge of Sport on chest
- We partner with the Better Cotton Initiative to improve cotton farming globally
- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
- 70% cotton / 30% polyester fleece

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

CORE18 SW TOP W $45.00
S1806GHTT226W
There’s no downtime when you’re dedicated to the game. Pull on this juniors’ soccer sweatshirt and train whatever the weather. A contrast piping detail complements the adidas Badge of Sport, and a regular fit offers unrestricted movement.

- Ribbed crewneck
- Raglan sleeves
- Ribbed cuffs and hem
- Contrast piping on sleeves
- adidas Badge of Sport on chest
- We partner with the Better Cotton Initiative to improve cotton farming globally
- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
- 70% cotton / 30% polyester fleece

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL

Core 18 Sweat Pants

Stay on the front foot during cool weather in these soccer sweat pants for men. Tapered with ribbed cuffs for unrestricted footwork, they feature a regular cut for easy movement on or off the field. The cotton blend is soft against your skin.

- Front welt pockets
- Drawcord on elastic waist
- Ribbed cuffs
- adidas Badge of Sport on hip
- We partner with the Better Cotton Initiative to improve cotton farming globally
- Regular fit strikes a comfortable balance between loose and snug; Tapered leg
- 70% cotton / 30% polyester fleece

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL
Stay on the front foot during cool weather in these soccer sweat pants for women. Tapered with ribbed cuffs for unrestricted footwork, they feature a regular cut for easy movement on or off the field. The cotton blend offers a soft feel against your skin.

- Front welt pockets
- Drawcord on elastic waist
- Ribbed cuffs
- adidas Badge of Sport on hip
- We partner with the Better Cotton Initiative to improve cotton farming globally
- Regular fit strikes a comfortable balance between loose and snug; Tapered leg
- 70% cotton / 30% polyester fleece

CORE18 SW PANT W
S1806HTT223W
$45.00

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

Ce9076 12/01/19

black/white

Stay on the front foot during cool weather in these soccer sweat pants for juniors. Tapered with ribbed cuffs for unrestricted footwork, they feature a regular cut for easy movement on or off the field. The cotton blend is soft against your skin.

- Front pockets
- Drawcord on elastic waist
- Ribbed cuffs
- adidas Badge of Sport on hip
- We partner with the Better Cotton Initiative to improve cotton farming globally
- Regular fit strikes a comfortable balance between loose and snug; Tapered leg
- 70% cotton / 30% polyester fleece

CORE18 SW PNTY
S1806HTT223Y
$40.00

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL

Ce9077 12/01/19

black/white
Rain or shine, the game goes on. Seal out the wet weather with this men’s soccer rain jacket. A full-zip hood keeps you covered and dry on the sidelines, while a mesh lining helps manage airflow to keep you dry from the inside out. A contrast piping detail complements the adidas Badge of Sport.

- Side seam pockets
- Full zip with hood
- Raglan sleeves
- Elastic cuffs
- Contrast piping on shoulder seams
- adidas Badge of Sport on chest
- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
- Main: 100% nylon plain weave; Body and upper sleeve lining: 100% polyester mesh

**CORE18 RN JKT**

S1806GHTT216

$65.00

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL

CORE18 RN JKT Y

S1805GHTT216Y

$45.00

Rain or shine, the game goes on. Seal out wet weather with this rain jacket. It’s made of strong woven material with a breathable mesh lining. The hood keeps you covered on the sidelines while elastic cuffs help seal out the chill.

- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
- Long raglan sleeves
- Main: 100% nylon plain weave; Body and upper sleeve lining: 100% polyester mesh
- Side seam pockets; Full zip with hood; Elastic cuffs
- Contrast piping on shoulder seams

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL

CE9048 black/white

CE9047 black/white
Rain or shine, the game plays on. Seal out the wet weather with these men’s soccer rain pants. Ankle zips make changing easy, while pocket slits allow access to your shorts. Elastic cuffs seal out the rain.

- Entry pocket slits for easy access to your base layer
- Drawcord on elastic waist
- Elastic cuffs
- Ankle zips for convenience
- Contrast piping on side seams
- adidas Badge of Sport on hip
- Regular fit strikes a comfortable balance between loose and snug
- 100% nylon plain weave

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL

CORE18 RN PNT
S1805GHTT217
$45.00

Rain or shine, the match plays on. Seal out the wet weather with these football rain pants for juniors. Ankle zips make things easy on or off field. Pocket slits allow access to your shorts, and elastic cuffs seal out the rain.

- Entry pocket slits for easy access to your base layer
- Drawcord on elastic waist
- Elastic cuffs
- Ankle zips for convenience
- adidas Badge of Sport on hip
- Regular fit strikes a comfortable balance between loose and snug
- 100% nylon plain weave

Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL

CORE18 RN PNT Y
S1805GHTT217Y
$40.00
PRO BIB 20
S2006GHTM800
$12.00

- Printed logo
- FOOTBALLLICENSED:: ADIDAS LOGO: heat-transferred
- FOOTBALLLICENSED:: MESH FABRIC: lightweight and breathable

Sizes: S | M | L | XL

- FM4407 active purple
- FM4408 bright cyan
- FM4409 team semi sol green
- FM4410 light flash red
Manage games in style with this men’s soccer jersey. Made from sweat-wicking fabric, this referee shirt stands out from the crowd with its bold coloring and eye-catching details. It features a ribbed V-neck, tonal striping and two chest pockets for the tools of your trade.

adidas is dedicated to creating products in ways that minimize their environmental impact. This jersey is made with recycled polyester to save resources and decrease emissions.

- Climalite wicks sweat to keep you dry in every condition
- Patched-on chest pockets
- Ribbed V-neck
- Engineered fabric for best body fit in motion
- Tonal striping
- adidas Badge of Sport on chest
- Regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
- 64% recycled polyester / 36% polyester engineered

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL
CV6309 shock yellow
CV6310 bright red
CV6311 bright cyan

REF18 JSY
S1806HTM015
$50.00
There’s no rest when you’re calling the shots on the field. These men’s soccer referee shorts manage the heat with ventilated climacool®, so you can keep pace with the game.

- 8” inseam (size Med)
- Ventilated climacool® keeps you cool and dry
- Front pockets and back patch pocket
- Drawcord on elastic waist
- Slim fit
- 100% polyester interlock

Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

$35.00
• Top Match Ball: High-end materials in the cover, backing and bladder ensure perfect onfield performance.
• THERMAL BONDED: Seamless surface for a more predictable trajectory, better touch and lower water uptake.
• FIFA QUALITY PRO: Highest FIFA rating. Balls passed tests on e.g. weight, water uptake, shape and size retention.
• TEXTURED SURFACE: THIS BALL HAS A TEXTURED SURFACE STRUCTURE FOR PERFORMANCE AND DESIGN BENEFITS

**MLS PRO**

**$165.00**

Sizes: 5

FH7319 top: white/samba blue/solar green/silver met. bottom: black/gl
### MLS COM NFHS

- **THERMAL BONDED**: Seamless surface for a more predictable trajectory, better touch and lower water uptake.
- **MATCHBALL**: High-quality materials in cover, backing and bladder ensure state-of-the-art Matchball performance.
- **FIFA QUALITY PRO**: Highest FIFA rating. Balls passed tests on e.g. weight, water uptake, shape and size retention.
- **TEXTURED SURFACE**: This ball has a textured surface structure for performance and design benefits.

**Sizes:** 4, 5  
**Price:** $60.00  
**Color:** FH7314 top: white/samba blue/solar green/silver met. bottom: black/gr

### MLS LGE NFHS

- **FIFA QUALITY**: Balls passed FIFA-tests on e.g. circumference, weight, rebound and water absorption.
- **TSBE Technology**: Seamless surface for a better touch and lower water uptake.
- **TRAINING BALL**: Containing high durability and outstanding ball control.
- **TEXTURED SURFACE**: This ball has a textured surface structure for performance and design benefits.

**Sizes:** 4, 5  
**Price:** $40.00  
**Color:** FH7320 top: white/samba blue/solar green/black bottom: glory blue s20
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Sizes</th>
<th>Colors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FH7315</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>3,4,5</td>
<td>top:white/solar green/glory blue/silver met. bottom: black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FH7316</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>3,4,5</td>
<td>top:white/solar green/glory blue/black bottom:night met.f13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FH7317</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>samba blue/solar green/black/glory blue</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### MLS MINI

- **FOAM CORE:** This ball consists of a fully molded foam core with the panels molded around the core. There is no longer the need for a ball pump as the ball has no valve through the foam. The panel shape reflects the iconic match ball panels.

**Sizes:** SQA3

**Prices:** $14.00

**FH7318**

- top: white/samba blue/solar green/silver met.
- bottom: black/gl

---

### PRED SG PRO

- **EVA BACKING:** For high comfort and durable cushioning.
- **COMPRESSION SLEEVE:** Provides a feeling as not even wearing a guard.
- **SOFT SHIELD:** Soft and flexible shield for perfect comfort and performance.
- **SOFT SYNTHETIC LINING:** High comfort.
- **Moisture wicking**

**Sizes:** S, M, L

**Prices:** $45.00

**FM2409**

- black/active red
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Sizes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FR7409</td>
<td>01/15/20</td>
<td>PRED SG COM</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>XS, S, M, L, XL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FM2408</td>
<td>01/28/20</td>
<td>PRED SG LGE</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>XS, S, M, L, XL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **PRED SG COM**
  - SOFT SYNTHETIC LINING: High comfort.
  - EVA BACKING: For high comfort and durable cushioning.
  - COMPRESSION SLEEVE: Provides a feeling as not even wearing a guard.
  - SOFT SHIELD: Soft and flexible shield for perfect comfort and performance.

- **PRED SG LGE**
  - SOFT SYNTHETIC LINING: High comfort.
  - FLEXIBLE HARD SHIELD: Good compromise of protection and comfort.
  - EVA BACKING: For high comfort and durable cushioning.
  - COMPRESSION SLEEVE: Provides a feeling as not even wearing a guard.
PRED SG MTC
- SINGLE FRONT CLOSURE PLUS ATTACHED ANKLE GUARD: Adjustable guard width and ankle protection.
- HARD SHIELD: highly protective front plate.
- EVA BACKING: For high comfort and durable cushioning.
Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL

FM2407 black/active red
$18.00

PRED SG TRN
- SOFT SYNTHETIC LINING: High comfort.
- HARD SHIELD: highly protective front plate.
- EVA BACKING: For high comfort and durable cushioning.
- DOUBLE STRAP FRONT CLOSURE: Adjustable guard width.
Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL

FL1390 black/active red
$14.00
PRED SG CLB

- SOFT SYNTHETIC LINING: High comfort.
- FLEXIBLE HARD SHIELD: Good compromise of protection and comfort.
- EVA BACKING: For high comfort and durable cushioning.

Sizes: S, M, L

FM2410 black/active red

$10.00

X SG LGE

- SOFT SYNTHETIC LINING: High comfort.
- COMPRESSION SLEEVE: Provides a feeling as not even wearing a guard
- HOLOGRAM FOIL: Base Material is a spectacular Hologram foil reflecting the light
- FLEXIBLE HARD SHIELD: Good compromise of protection and comfort.
- EVA BACKING: For high comfort and durable cushioning.

Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL

FH7533 black/team royal blue

$20.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Sizes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| FH7531  | • SINGLE FRONT CLOSURE PLUS ATTACHED ANKLE GUARD: Adjustable guard width and ankle protection.  
          • HOLOGRAM FOIL: Base Material is a spectacular Hologram foil reflecting the light  
          • HARD SHIELD: highly protective front plate.  
          • EVA BACKING: For high comfort and durable cushioning. | **$18.00** | XS, S, M, L, XL     |
|          | **FH7531 black/team royal blue**                                              |       |                     |
| FL1375  | • SOFT SYNTHETIC LINING: High comfort.  
          • HARD SHIELD: highly protective front plate.  
          • EVA BACKING: For high comfort and durable cushioning.  
          • DOUBLE STRAP FRONT CLOSURE: Adjustable guard width. | **$14.00** | XS, S, M, L, XL     |
|          | **FL1375 black/team royal blue**                                              |       |                     |
• STRETCH - STRAP: Individual fit adjustments with best stabilisation characteristics are assured by this new strap.
• EXCHANGEABLE WRIST CONTROL: Stabilizes and supports the wrist while catching and diving for the ball. Element is removable.
• EXCHANGEABLE FINGERSAVE®: Provides superb support while catching, holding and throwing the ball. All spines are separately exchangeable
• CLOSE-FITTING BANDAGE: Without restrictive seams, a revolutionary bandage which perfectly fits most peoples’ wrists.
• URG 2.0: From adidas’ unrivaled URG series combines great grip and shock absorption in the premium glove segment. We recommend it for all surfaces and in all conditions. Always clean the latex in lukewarm water after use.

Sizes: 7-12
FH7290 black/active red

$180.00

• NON-EXCHANGEABLE FINGERSAVE: Provides superb support catching, holding and throwing the ball.
• NEGATIVE CUT: Negative cut provides a tight and snug fit. Approx. 80% of our goalkeeper assets are wearing this cut.
• URG 2.0: From adidas’ unrivaled URG series combines great grip and shock absorption in the premium glove segment. We recommend it for all surfaces and in all conditions. Always clean the latex in lukewarm water after use.
• KNITTED BACKHAND: Provides an adaptive and comfortable fit with the utmost flexibility

Sizes: 7-12
FH7292 black/active red

$140.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Models</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Sizes</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRED GL PRO HYB</td>
<td>$120.00</td>
<td>7-12</td>
<td>black/active red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRED20 GL PRO</td>
<td>$120.00</td>
<td>7-12</td>
<td>black/active red</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
• STRETCH - STRAP: Individual fit adjustments with best stabilisation characteristics are assured by this new strap.
• NEGATIVE CUT: Tighter fit
• NEGATIVE CUT: Negative cut provides a tight and snug fit. Approx. 80% of our goalkeeper assets are wearing this cut.
• ELASTIC BANDAGE: Perfect fit and wrist support.
• URG 2.0: From adidas’ unrivaled URG series combines great grip and shock absorption in the premium glove segment.
  We recommend it for all surfaces and in all conditions.
  Always clean the latex in luke warm water after use.

FH7287 black/active red

Sizes: 3-7

FH7297 black/active red

Sizes: 5-12
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FH7291</td>
<td>01/28/20</td>
<td>$75.00</td>
<td><strong>PRED GL LGE</strong>&lt;br&gt;Sizes: 5-12&lt;br&gt;FH7291 black/active red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FH7293</td>
<td>01/28/20</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
<td><strong>PRED GL MTC FS</strong>&lt;br&gt;Sizes: 7-12&lt;br&gt;FH7293 black/active red</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PRED GL MTC
- SOFT GRIP PRO: Smooth latex palm which offers good grip, cushioning and durability in all weather conditions.
- POSITIVE CUT: Provides a good and comfortable fit with a great contact area to the ball.
- FULL WRAP WRIST STRAP: Perfect customisation of wrist fit.
- ELASTIC BANDAGE: Perfect fit and wrist support.

Sizes: 5-12
FH7286 black/active red

CLASSIC PRO
- STRETCH - STRAP: Individual fit adjustments with best stabilisation characteristics are assured by this new strap.
- NEGATIVE CUT: Negative cut provides a tight and snug fit. Approx. 80% of our goalkeeper assets are wearing this cut.
- CLOSE-FITTING BANDAGE: Without restrictive seams, a revolutionary bandage which perfectly fits most peoples’ wrists.
- URG 2.0: From adidas’ unrivaled URG series combines great grip and shock absorption in the premium glove segment. We recommend it for all surfaces and in all conditions. Always clean the latex in luke warm water after use.

Sizes: 7-12
FH7301 white/black/silver met.

$40.00
$80.00
ACCESSORIES
PUMP
Don’t let a flat spoil your fun. Whether you’re on the five-aside court, training field or pitch, this air pump ensures your soccer ball stays fully inflated. It has a dual action design, which means it inflates both on the push and pull.
- Polypropylene
- Pumps air on upstroke and downstroke
- Includes one needle
- Includes additional air hose
Sizes: OG

FB BALLNET
Keep your team’s footballs secure between sessions. This ball net is breathable to allow its contents to dry naturally when they’re not being used. The large opening can be closed quickly using a drawcord, and shoulder straps make for an easy carry between dressing room and pitch.
- Dimensions: 70 cm x 50 cm x 50 cm
- Volume: 113.75 L
- Base: 100% recycled polyester plain weave; Top: 100% polyester mesh
- Side zip pocket
- Drawcord-adjustable top closure
- Webbing shoulder straps
Sizes: OG
You can’t be at your competitive best with cold hands. These soccer gloves provide warmth in cold weather. Fitted for comfort, they are built of lightweight fleece, easy to put on and feature a vented wrist cuff for breathability.

- Breathable climawarm™ keeps you warm and comfortable in cold-weather conditions
- Negative cut for tight and snug fit
- Vented cuff with hook-and-loop closure for easy entry
- 100% polyester fleece

FIELDPLAYER $25.00
Sizes: 4-12
033905 black/wht

These compression sleeves will keep your shin guards secured during intense matches. Made of a durable and stretchy nylon blend, they can also help prevent cramping and fatigue by enhancing blood circulation. The slip-on sleeves come one pair to a pack.

- One pair per pack
- Slip-on design
- Compression for better blood circulation to lower leg muscles, helping to prevent cramping and other fatigue symptoms
- Printed adidas brandmarks
- 88% nylon / 12% elastane mesh

CLASSIC SLEEVE $10.00
Sizes: S,M,L
AZ9877 black/white
FOOTWEAR
Features/Benefits: It shows no mercy. It feels no pity. Every inch of its fearsome frame has mutated to fulfil its single, unrelenting goal. Domination. The Predator 20 is here and it’s hungry for control. Legal? Absolutely. Fair? Who cares? Get a grip, playtime’s over.

sizes: 4-13.5

**PREDATOR 20.1 L FG**

$225.00

sizes: 4-13.5

**PREDATOR 20.1 FG**

$225.00
**Features/Benefits:** Made to match your foot shape, these football boots wrap you up for extreme agility. Stretchy Tension Tape reduces the restrictions to entry and an adaptive fit gives flexibility for radical play. The firm ground outsole is split, allowing it to flex with your every movement.

**Sizes:** 6.5-13.5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Color Options</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NEMEZIZ 19.1 FG</td>
<td>ftwr white/core black/signal green</td>
<td>$225.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EG7325</td>
<td>ftwr white/team royal blue/team royal blue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EG7326</td>
<td>core black/core black/dgh solid grey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Color Options</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NEMEZIZ MESSI 19.1 FG</td>
<td>tech indigo/signal green/glory purple</td>
<td>$225.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EG7332</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COPA 20.1 FG

Features/Benefits: These football boots blend supreme comfort with a silky touch. Standing out with a raised graphic pattern, the soft X-Ray K-leather vamp is ridged to help you control the ball. It’s seamlessly fused with a stretchy knit textile collar that hugs your foot for a secure fit. The Exoframe plate has cushioning for the main pressure points.

- Exoframe: The 4 high performance polyamide injected layers stabilize movement and enhance traction; soft pods: the 2 footshapes inlays, injected with softer density tpu allow optimal cushioning. Outsole optimised for firm ground (dry natural grass)
- ANATOMICAL UPPER: Experience ultimate lockdown with an anatomically designed upper that mimics your heel shape
- ELEVATED FUSIONSKIN: VISUAL AS WELL AS HAPTIC FUSIONSKIN HIGHLIGHTS ENGINEERED FOR ENHANCED SOFT TOUCH AND A UNIQUE LEATHER EXPERIENCE
- Rotational studs: Rotational studs positions and shapes (circular and semi circular) have been engineered to optimize rotation
- FOAM HEEL PADS: Foam heel pads offer unmatched comfort; Enjoy the comfort and performance of OrthoLite® sockliner; Moulded footbed
- X ray k leather: the premium kangaroo leather upper is amazingly soft, it provides optimal comfort and enhanced touch. The x ray vamp brings your foot closer to the ball and reduces slippage

Sizes: 4-13.5

G28639 FTWR white/CORE BLACK/SIGNAL GREEN
FV3627 SIGNAL GREEN/SIGNAL GREEN/SIGNAL GREEN
EF1948 ACTIVE RED/FTWR WHITE/CORE BLACK
EF1947 CORE BLACK/CORE BLACK/NIGHT MET.
Features/Benefits: Built for speed, these football boots give you the edge. Their thin Speedmesh upper produces a minimal feel and direct touch. The low-cut Clawcollar and moulded heel keep you locked in. A perforated Speedframe outsole delivers lightning acceleration on firm ground.

Sizes: 6.5-13.5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Colorway</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EG7125</td>
<td>ftwr white/core black/shock pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FV3467</td>
<td>shock pink/shock pink/shock pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EG7126</td>
<td>team royal blue/ftwr white/core black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EG7127</td>
<td>core black/core black/silver met.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$225.00

---

**X 19.1 FG**

Features/Benefits: It shows no mercy. It feels no pity. Every inch of its fearsome frame has mutated to fulfil its single, unrelenting goal. Domination. The Predator 20 is here and it’s hungry for control. Legal? Absolutely. Fair? Who cares? Get a grip, playtime’s over.

Sizes: 10.5-6

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Colorway</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EG1608</td>
<td>ftwr white/core black/pop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EF1992</td>
<td>core black/ftwr white/active red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EF1988</td>
<td>core black/core black/night met.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$120.00
Features/Benefits: Made to match your foot shape, these juniors’ football boots wrap you up for extreme agility. Stretchy Tension Tape reduces the restrictions to entry and an adaptive fit gives flexibility for radical play. The outsole is optimised for explosive power on firm ground.

**NEMEZIZ 19.1 FG J**

Sizes: 10.5-6

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Color Combination</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EG7239</td>
<td>ftwr white/core black/signal green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EG7238</td>
<td>ftwr white/team royal blue/team royal blue</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$120.00
COPA 20.1 FG J

Features/Benefits: These juniors' football boots deliver supreme comfort with a silky touch. The soft leather upper has a ridged vamp to help you control the ball and a textile collar for a sock-like feel. A mono-tongue is built into the upper for a secure fit and opens on one side for easy entry. The TPU outsole excels on firm ground.

- Structured circular knit collar: Structured circular knit collar provides a comfortable, sock-like fit
- Rotational studs: Rotational studs positions and shapes (circular and semi circular) have been engineered to optimize rotation
- Premium Leather: Premium leather for supreme comfort and feel
- Monotongue construction: The monotongue construction allows both adaptive fit and sock like experience. Internal tongue elastic strap for enhanced lockdown
- Laces: laces
- Foam pads & ortholite sockliner: Comfort internal construction foam pads offer unmatched comfort ortholite sockliner for enhanced cushioning
- TPU outsole: High-performance TPU-injected layers in the outsole designed to stabilise movement

Sizes: 10.5-6

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EF1911 ftwr white/core black/signal green</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EF1909 active red/ftwr white/core black</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
X 19.1 FG J

Features/Benefits: Built for speed, these juniors’ football boots give you the edge. Their thin Speedmesh upper produces a minimal feel and direct touch. The low-cut Clawcollar and moulded heel keep you locked in. A lightweight outsole delivers lightning acceleration on firm ground.

Sizes: 10.5-6

Sizes: 4-15.5

COPA MUNDIAL

Features/Benefits: Crafted to deliver a world-class fit and touch, the Copa Mundial continues its domination of pitches across the globe. The forefoot on these soccer shoes is made of premium K-leather for step-in comfort and assured control. A foam midsole cushions every step.

Soft comfort
Premium K-leather in the forefoot for supreme comfort and feel
Cushioned ride
Die-cut EVA midsole distributes stud pressure more evenly across the sole
Traction on firm ground
Durable outsole with molded studs for stability on firm, natural ground

• Lace closure
• Premium K-leather forefoot
• Lined for comfort; Outsole for firm, natural ground
• Die-cut EVA midsole

Sizes: 4-15.5

Footwear

127
FOOTWEAR

WORLD CUP
Features/Benefits: Primed for performance and comfort, these timeless soccer cleats continue to call the shots on the pitch. Their premium K-leather upper provides a snug fit, while the foam midsole and soft synthetic lining keep you comfortable and free to concentrate on your game. Supportive comfort K-leather upper for durability, lightness and glove-like fit Cushioned ride EVA midsole distributes stud pressure more evenly across the sole Traction on soft ground TPU outsole with exchangeable screw-in studs for grip on soft and very soft natural ground

Sizes: 4-13.5

MUNDIAL TEAM
Features/Benefits: Crafted to deliver a world-class fit and touch, the Mundial continues its domination of courts across the globe. The suede and leather upper on these soccer shoes provides step-in comfort and assured control. A rubber outsole improves stability on turf and hard ground, while a foam midsole cushions every step. Soft comfort Suede and leather upper; Soft synthetic lining Cushioned ride Molded EVA midsole for lightweight cushioning Traction on turf Traxion outsole for maximum grip in all directions

Sizes: 4-13.5
MUNDIAL GOAL

Features/Benefits: The Mundial Goal has dominated soccer’s greatest stages for decades. These professional-level men’s soccer shoes feature a soft split-suede leather upper for a great fit and incredible ball touch. An EVA midsole and gum rubber outsole are specifically designed for indoor surfaces.

- Split-suede leather upper
- Synthetic lining
- Die-cut EVA insole for lightweight comfort
- NON MARKING gum rubber outsole for excellent grip on all indoor surfaces

Sizes: 4-13.5

$95.00